Students are requested to quote their Registration Number in all correspondence for prompt reply.

MODE OF PAYMENT

All fees and other dues payable to the Institute may be remitted only by crossed demand draft drawn in favour of ‘The Institute of Company Secretaries of India’, payable at New Delhi.

If undelivered, please return to:

THE INSTITUTE OF COMPANY SECRETARIES OF INDIA

ICSI House, 22, Institutional Area, Lodi Road, New Delhi-110003.
GUIDELINES FOR SEEKING EXTENSION OF REGISTRATION

EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME EXAMINATION
No extension of registration will be allowed to any student if he/she has not passed/completed the Executive Programme (Inter) examination during the validity of registration period. All such students will have to seek registration de novo only.

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMME EXAMINATION
1. Students whose registration expires between 28th/29th February and 31st May and between 31st August and 30th November will be allowed extension of time without payment of extension of registration fee for the limited purpose of appearing in the ensuing June or December examination, respectively, as the case may be.
2. Registration of a student may be extended beyond a period of five years on year-to-year basis for appearing in the Professional Programme (Final) examination:
   (i) if he/she has completed postal/oral coaching and has been issued with coaching completion certificate for all modules (groups) of the Professional Programme examination (Final) under new syllabus during the validity of the previous registration period or has passed at least one module (group) of the Professional Programme (Final) examination under the New Syllabus during the validity of the previous registration period as the case may be; and
   (ii) makes an application for extension of registration period along with requisite fee within six months from the date of expiry of registration or within six weeks of the declaration of results of the last examination in which he/she appeared, whichever is later.
3. Extension of registration shall be granted for one year at a time on payment of extension of registration fee of Rs. 500 per annum, arrears of fee, if any, under the previous registration and service charges @ Rs. 150 per module (group) for which the student has not been issued with the coaching completion certificate for the Professional Programme (Final).
4. On the student’s application for extension of registration being accepted by the Institute, the extended period will be counted in continuation of his previous registration. He/she will also continue to bear the same registration number.
5. No candidate will be allowed more than two extensions including the extension, if any, already availed under old/new syllabus for completing Professional Programme (Final) examination under the new syllabus.
6. A student who completes the Professional Programme (Final) examination (of the Institute) during the extended period of registration will be required to comply with the practical experience and practical training requirements as stipulated under Company Secretaries Regulations, 1992 and guidelines framed thereunder in this regard.
7. Study material will not again be supplied on seeking extension of registration. However, it can be had on payment of Rs. 160 per subject.
8. A student, on being granted extension of registration, shall be eligible to get the ‘Student Company Secretary’ from the month next to the month in which his application for extension of registration is accepted by the Institute.
9. The Secretary - on being satisfied that application of any of the guidelines cause undue hardship to a candidate - may relax any of the said guidelines by recording reasons in writing.

GUIDELINES FOR REGISTRATION DE NOVO

(Reregistration de novo pursuant to regulation 22 read with sub-regulation (2) of regulation 24.)

(A) Guidelines for candidates seeking registration de novo within two years of the expiry of previous registration
1. A person whose registration has been cancelled or has terminated on expiry of five-year period and has not sought registration de novo within two years of the expiry of former registration may seek registration de novo within 5 years of the cancellation/termination of his former registration on payment of the following fees:
   (i) Registration fee Rs. 1500
   (ii) Exemption fee for
      (a) Foundation Programme Rs. 500
      (b) Executive Programme (Inter) Rs. 500

   Examination (if already passed)
   (iii) Paperwise exemption fee
      (a) Executive Programme (Inter) Rs. 100 per paper
      (b) Professional Programme (Final) Rs. 100 per paper
   (iv) Where a student has not completed coaching for both modules (Groups) of Executive Programme (Intermediate) all modules of Professional Programme (Final), balance of Rs. 5,000 of the postal tuition fee, if enrolled for Executive Programme (Intermediate) or balance of Rs. 7,500, if enrolled for Professional Programme (Final), as the case may be.

   However, credit for having completed the coaching in a particular module may be given if the coaching completion certificate has not been issued due to invalid registration or any other reason.
   (v) Rs. 7,500 in the case of students who have passed the Executive Programme (Intermediate) but not enrolled for the Professional Programme (Final).
   (vi) Arrears of postal tuition fee, if due, under former registration where the students have been issued with coaching completion certificate for both modules (Group) of Executive Programme (Intermediate) all modules (Group) of Professional Programme (Final).

2. On the student being registered do novo he will be given credit for the oral or postal tuition completed during the validity of his previous registration in the corresponding paper(s) of the new syllabus. Such a student shall not be supplied with the study material afresh. Study material can however be obtained on payment of Rs. 160 per subject. Student Company Secretary will be sent free of cost during the validity period of registration de novo from the month subsequent to the month in which the student was registered de novo.

(B) Guidelines for candidates seeking registration de novo after two years of the expiry of previous registration
1. A person whose registration has been cancelled or has terminated on expiry of five-year period and has not sought registration de novo within two years of the expiry of former registration may seek registration de novo within 5 years of the cancellation/termination of his former registration on payment of the following fees:
   (i) Registration fee Rs. 1500
   (ii) Exemption fee for
      (a) Foundation Programme Rs. 500
      (b) Executive Programme (Inter) Rs. 500

   Examination (if already passed)
   (iii) Paperwise exemption fee
      (a) Executive Programme (Inter) Rs. 100 per paper
      (b) Professional Programme (Final) Rs. 100 per paper
   (iv) Where a student has not completed coaching for both modules (Groups) of Executive Programme (Intermediate) all modules of Professional Programme (Final), balance of Rs. 5,000 of the postal tuition fee, if enrolled for Executive Programme (Intermediate) or balance of Rs. 7,500, if enrolled for Professional Programme (Final), as the case may be.

   However, credit for having completed the coaching in a particular module may be given if the coaching completion certificate has not been issued due to invalid registration or any other reason.
   (v) Rs. 7,500 in the case of students who have passed the Executive Programme (Intermediate) but not enrolled for the Professional Programme (Final).
   (vi) Arrears of postal tuition fee, if due, under former registration where the students have been issued with coaching completion certificate for both modules (Group) of Executive Programme (Intermediate) all modules (Group) of Professional Programme (Final).

2. On the student being registered do novo he will be given credit for the oral or postal tuition completed during the validity of his previous registration in the corresponding paper(s) of the new syllabus. Such a student shall not be supplied with the study material afresh. Study material can however be obtained on payment @ Rs. 160 per subject. Student Company Secretary will be sent free of cost during the validity period of registration de novo from the month subsequent to the month in which the student was registered de novo.

3. The registration de novo will be valid for a period of five years from the month in which the student has been registered de novo.

(C) No candidate shall be registered as a student de novo if he applies after five years of the expiry of the former registration. He may seek fresh registration as a student and no credit for the fees paid or examination passed under the former registration will be admissible on his registration as a fresh student under any circumstances.
ATTENTION STUDENTS
SCHEDULE OF FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTICULARS</th>
<th>FEES (RS.)</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FOUNDATION PROGRAMME</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admission Fee</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Tuition Fee</td>
<td>2400</td>
<td>Total Fees 3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Fee</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>Total Fees 7000 (For commerce graduates)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Examination Exemption Fee</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Tuition Fee for Executive Programme</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Tuition Fee for Foundation Programme</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>(For others)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(payable by Non-Commerce Graduates who are seeking exemption from passing the Foundation Programme Examination under clause (iii) of Regulation 38)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMME</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Tuition Fee</td>
<td>7500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DE-NOVO REGISTRATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration De-Novo Fee</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exemption from Foundation Examination Fee</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exemption from Executive Programme Examination Fee</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXTENSION OF REGISTRATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extension of Registration Fee</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service Charges for Extension of Registration</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINATION FEE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Programme</td>
<td>875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Programme</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>(Per Module)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Programme</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>(Per Module)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late Fee for receipt of Examination Application</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change of Examination</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center/Module/Medium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OTHER FEES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper-wise Exemption Fee</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue of Duplicate Identity Card Fee</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issue of Duplicate Pass Certificate Fee</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verification of Marks Fee</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>(Per Subject)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dear Students,

I am reminded of Oliver Wendell Holmes, an American judge of 19th Century, who has said, I quote “to be master of any branch of knowledge, you must master those that lie next to it”. No doubt professionals need to be well equipped in terms of knowledge and professional competence, it is equally important for them to possess soft skills enabling them to gain a competitive edge in the dynamic global environment.

Soft skill is an innate, in born ability to influence others for the good of all. It is an ability that is participative while being creative, an interpersonal skill that makes both sides happy and enthusiastic to perform a given task. It can nevertheless be developed by observation, training and self-learning. Development of soft skills requires continuous introspection, hard work, observation, self-effort, rigorous training, willing participation, SWOT analysis, planned cultivation of good habits, in short, continuous self-discovery inside out. In the initial years of one’s professional career, technical abilities are important to get good assignments. However, when it comes to growing in an organisation, it is his personality that matters, more so in large organisations where several people with similar technical expertise compete for higher positions.

Companies are not only assessing the professionals on their technical abilities, but they are now assessing them on a whole host of soft skill competencies also. A professional’s ability to handle the soft skills side of business like influencing, communicating, team management, delegating, appraising, presenting, motivating is now recognised as key to making businesses more profitable and better places to work. The most progressive companies are looking for people’s ability to communicate clearly and openly, and to listen and respond empathetically. Equally they also want their professionals to have well-honed writing skills so that their correspondence with their stakeholders does not undo all the good work their face-to-face communication creates. As per Experts “It is essential to be technically sound, but one should also have the ability to convey the idea to the masses in the simplest possible manner.”

Professional skills may teach one how to meet the expectations of the job, but soft skills teach one to succeed, and to exceed expectations. Soft skills define one’s approach towards work, life, problems, etc. The best part about mastering them is that the application of these skills is not limited to one’s profession, but their scope reaches all aspects of life. It is the soft skills that allow you to ensure fructification of your professional skills. Superior performance depends on how well a professional handles himself and others around the work-space. Soft skills therefore complement the professional skills. It is imperative for professionals like Company Secretaries to have wider range of professional as well as soft skills.

With a vision to be the global leader in 21st Century, the Institute embarked upon spreading the wings programme in the year 2004 and ever since has pursued it with missionary zeal. I feel happy to share with you that this has brought to our profession more focus, visibility and acceptability among the global community of Company Secretaries. Regular interaction with professional bodies of Company Secretaries abroad, setting up of International Federation of Company Secretaries and organisation of International Professional Development Fellowship Programmes have been the driving force behind the recognition of Company Secretaries as governance professionals not only among the corporates and regulatory authorities but also the multilateral bodies like World Bank, OECD, Global Corporate Governance Forum (GCGF), and International Corporate Governance Network (ICGN) etc.

These constant efforts further reinforced the thinking process of larger bodies of Company Secretaries world over towards the need for a common platform for promoting and protecting the interest of Company Secretaries and to propagate good corporate governance practices at global level. This reinforced thinking culminated into official launching of Corporate Governance

The reasonable man adapts himself to the world; the unreasonable one persists in trying to adapt the world to himself. Therefore all progress depends upon the unreasonable man.

- George Bernard Shaw
From the President

Secretaries International Association (CSIA) on March 22, 2010 at Paris with Chartered Secretaries Australia Ltd., The Hong Kong Institute of Chartered Secretaries, The Institute of Company Secretaries of India, The Malaysian Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators, The Singapore Association of the Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators, Southern African Institute of Chartered Secretaries & Administrators, The Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators, UK, Institute of Chartered Secretaries & Administrators in Zimbabwe, as its founder members. Institute of Chartered Secretaries and Administrators in Canada, Chartered Secretaries New Zealand Inc. and Society of Corporate Secretaries and Governance Professionals, Inc., USA have joined the CSIA as affiliate members. I am sure with CSIA being in place, the profession of Company Secretaries will have its voice heard at international forum like WTO.

On this note I conclude by stating that the eyes of the world are keenly watching us as we break the shackles of constraints to emerge renewed and vibrant. It is, therefore, imperative for professionals to put their best and gear up to embrace winning strategies, widen the perspective and come out as winners in globalised competition game. We have to strive relentlessly for progress and excellence. We should not be content with being the best in India. We must be prepared to run the race with the rest of the world.

With best wishes,
April 14, 2010

Yours sincerely,

(CS VINAYAK S KHANVALKAR)

INTRODUCTION OF NEW AWARDS FOR COMPANY SECRETARIES EXAMINATION

The Institute is pleased to announce institution of three new Awards as under:

I EIRC PRIZE AWARD —
Nomenclature of Award : Gaura Devi Kothari Memorial Award
Name and Address of Donor : Shri S. M. Kothari, FCS, Company Secretaries, Karnani Estate 209, A.J.C. Bose Road
3rd Floor, Suite No.112-A Kolkata – 700 017.
Value of Award : Cash Award of Rs.1,251/- per session of Exam.
Date of Commencement : Effective from June, 2010 session.
Criteria of Award : To be awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Foundation Programme examination at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any paper and obtaining the highest marks in aggregate taking into account the performance of all such successful candidates from Examination centres situated within the Eastern Region.

II SIRC PRIZE AWARD —
Nomenclature of Award : HuklaMakki Manjunatha Hegde Memorial Award
Name and Address of Donor : Shri Gopalakrishna Hegde, FCS, No.282, 6th Main, 18th Cross, I Phase, Ideal Homes Township Rajarajeshwari nagara, Bangalore – 560 098.
Value of Award : Cash Award of Rs.1,251/- per session of Exam.
Date of Commencement of Award : Effective from June, 2010 session
Criteria of Award : To be awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Executive Programme examination at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any paper and obtaining the highest marks in ‘Company Accounts, Cost and Management Accounting’ paper taking into account the performance of all such successful candidates from Examination centres situated within the Southern Region.

III HYDERABAD CHAPTER PRIZE AWARD —
Nomenclature of Award : Smt. & Sri Gade palli Suryanarayana Rao Memorial Award
Name and Address of Donor : Shri G. S. Sarma, ACS, P.O. Box – 37107, East Riffa, Kingdom of Bahrain
Value of Award : Cash Award of Rs.1,251/- per session of Exam.
Date of Commencement of Award : Effective from June, 2010 session.
Criteria of Award : To be awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Executive Programme examination at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any paper and obtaining the highest marks in the aggregate taking into account the performance of all such successful candidates from Hyderabad Centre.
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE

Company Accounts (Study Updates)
(Executive Programme)

CONVERGENCE OF INDIAN ACCOUNTING STANDARDS WITH INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING STANDARDS (IFRS)

International Financial Reporting Standards are now becoming universal reporting language. In tune with the global trend the Government of India decided to facilitate the convergence of the Indian Accounting Standards with IFRS by 1st April 2011. In India, Accounting Standards are formulated by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. Of the 32 Accounting Standards issued by the ICAI, 29 have already been notified by the Central Government under the Companies (Accounting Standards) Rules 2006. The Government and the Institute are fully geared to take up the challenge of the convergence of Indian Accounting Standards with IFRS being formulated by International Accounting Standards Board. In this direction all the existing Indian Accounting Standards are being revised and other Accounting Standards corresponding to International Accounting Standards/International Financial Reporting Standards are being issued and finalized.

Transition from the Indian Generally Accepted Accounting Practices to the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) gained momentum with the formation of a Core Group set up by Ministry of Corporate Affairs with participation from the regulatory authorities and industry representatives. Further, two sub-groups are also constituted with a view to identifying the various legal and regulatory changes required for convergence and to prepare a roadmap for achieving the convergence as well as to interact with various stakeholders from business and industry to understand their concerns on the issue of convergence with IFRSs, identify problem areas and ascertain the preparedness of the industry for such convergence.

Recently, based on the recommendations of the Core Group set up to facilitate IFRS convergence in India, the Ministry of Corporate Affairs has announced the approach and timelines for achieving convergence with IFRS.

Manner of achieving convergence
There will be two separate sets of Accounting Standards under Section 211(3C) of the Companies Act, 1956. The first set would comprise the Indian Accounting Standards, which are converged with the IFRS and shall be applicable to the specified class of companies in a phased manner. The second set would comprise the existing Indian Accounting Standards and would be applicable to other companies, including Small and Medium Companies (SMC).

Timelines for convergence
Convergence with IFRS is planned in three phases as set out below:

Phase 1 - Companies covered in this phase will prepare an opening balance sheet in accordance with IFRS converged standards as of 1 April 2011 and will follow the IFRS converged standards from this date. The following companies will be covered in Phase 1:
- Companies included in the Nifty 50;
- Companies included in the Sensex 30;
- Companies which have shares or other securities listed on stock exchanges outside India; and
- Companies (whether listed or not) which have a net worth in excess of Rs.1,000 crores.

Phase 2 - Companies covered in this phase will prepare an opening balance sheet in accordance with IFRS converged standards as of 1 April 2013 and will follow the IFRS converged standards from this date. All companies (whether listed or not) with a net worth in excess of Rs.500 crores but less than Rs.1,000 crores, will be covered in Phase 2.

Phase 3 - Companies covered in this phase will prepare an opening balance sheet in accordance with IFRS converged standards as of 1 April 2014 and will follow the IFRS converged standards from this date. All listed companies with net worth less than Rs.500 crores will be covered in Phase 3.

The following categories of companies will not be required to follow the IFRS converged standards:
- Non-listed companies which have a net worth less than Rs.500 crores and whose shares or other securities are not listed on stock exchanges outside India; and
- Other defined Small and Medium Companies (SMC).

Such companies will need to follow the existing accounting standards. However, such entities may also voluntarily opt to follow the IFRS converged standards.

Background of IFRS
Since 1973 the International Accounting Standards Council (IASC) has been formulating International Accounting Standards (IAS) that have been accepted by many multinational companies and endorsed by many countries as their own standards. In 2001 the IASC was restructured and renamed as the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB). This Board adopted existing IAS and assumed the responsibility of setting new standards which came to be known as International Financial Reporting Standards. The main objective of the IASB is to develop a single set of high quality, understandable and enforceable global accounting standards to help participants in various capital markets and other users of information to make economic decisions. In the past, most nations developed their own local Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). These along with other local laws and regulations determined how accountants would prepare financial statements. The advent of IFRS has brought with it the choice of adopting a globally accepted set of standards instead of using local GAAP.

International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) comprise the following:
(a) International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) - Standards issued after 2001
(b) International Accounting Standards (IASs) - Standards issued before 2001
(c) Interpretations originated from the International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) - issued after 2001
(d) Interpretations issued by the Standing Interpretations Committee (SIC) - issued before 2001.

Advantages of Adoption of IFRS
Adoption of IFRS by Indian corporate is going to be rewarding one. Indian companies are likely to reap significant benefits from adopting IFRS. It is expected to result in better quality of financial reporting due to consistent application of accounting principles and improvement in reliability of financial statements. This, in turn, will lead to increased trust and reliance placed by investors, analysts and other stakeholders in a company’s financial statements. As the CFO of today is confronted with the challenge of multitude of reporting under different accounting frameworks, a single set of robust and well-understood standards would be far more effective in promoting high-quality financial reporting.

The convergence with IFRS would save companies undertaking significant reconciliation procedures, which otherwise results in additional costs and the risk of being exposed to errors in reporting under the different accounting frameworks. The convergence of accounting standards would eliminate costs of multiple sets of accounting and provide greater opportunities for professionals around the globe. Converging of entire world towards IFRS will throw open entire new area of opportunities for professionals through out the world more so for professionals in country like India.

The adoption of IFRS will enhance the credibility of the company’s financial statements and will provide easy access to foreign capital. It would benefit the economy by increasing growth of its international business and at the same time would facilitate maintenance of orderly and efficient capital markets which helps to increase the capital formation leading to economic growth. As a result, it would encourage international investing which leading to more foreign direct investment in the country. The industry will be able to raise money from foreign
markets provided they enjoyed confidence of foreign investors that their financial statements comply with globally accepted accounting standards.

High quality global financial reporting standards enhance the comparability of financial information. They improve the efficiency of allocation and the pricing of capital. It benefits not only those who provide debt or equity capital but also those who seek capital, because it reduces their compliance costs and removes uncertainties that affect the cost of capital.

UNDERSTANDING DECISION MAKING PROCESS UNDER WTO AND SEVENTH WTO MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE

Highest Authority: the Ministerial Conference

WTO belongs to its members. The countries make their decisions through various councils and committees, whose membership consists of all WTO members. Topmost is the Ministerial Conference which has to meet at least once every two years. The Ministerial Conference can take decisions on all matters under any of the multilateral trade agreements under WTO. The WTO is run by its member governments. Decisions are normally taken by consensus.

Following Ministerial Conferences have been held so far –
6. Sixth Ministerial Conference at Hong Kong on December 13-18, 2005.

WTO rules impose disciplines on countries’ policies based on the outcome of negotiations among WTO members. The rules are enforced by the members themselves under agreed procedures that they negotiated, including the possibility of trade sanctions. But those sanctions are imposed by member countries, and authorized by the membership as a whole.

Second level: General Council

Day-to-day work in between the ministerial conferences is carried out by three bodies:
1. The General Council
2. The Dispute Settlement Body
3. The Trade Policy Review Body

All three are in fact the same — the Agreement Establishing the WTO states they are all the General Council, although they meet under different terms of reference. They consist of all WTO members and report to the Ministerial Conference.

The General Council acts on behalf of the Ministerial Conference on all WTO affairs. It meets as the Dispute Settlement Body and the Trade Policy Review Body to oversee procedures for settlement of disputes between members and to analyse members’ trade policies.

Third level: Area Specific Councils

Three councils, each dealing with broad area of trade, reporting to the General Council are as under:
1. The Council for Trade in Goods (Goods Council)
2. The Council for Trade in Services (Services Council)

As their names indicate, the three are responsible for the working of the WTO agreements dealing with their respective areas of trade.

These three Councils also have subsidiary bodies.

Six other bodies report to the General Council. The scope of their coverage is smaller, so they are “committees”. They also consist of all WTO members. They deal with issues such as trade and development, the environment, regional trading arrangements, and administrative issues. The Singapore Ministerial Conference in December 1996 decided to create new working groups to look at investment and competition policy, transparency in government procurement, and trade facilitation.

Two more subsidiary bodies dealing with the plurilateral agreements (which are not signed by all WTO members) keep the General Council informed of their activities on regular basis.

Fourth level: Committees

Each of the higher level councils has subsidiary bodies. The Goods Council has 11 committees dealing with specific subjects (such as agriculture, market access, subsidies, anti-dumping measures and so on). These also consist of all member countries and report to the Goods Council, the Textiles Monitoring Body, which consists of a chairman and 10 members acting in their personal capacities, and groups dealing with notifications (governments informing the WTO about current and new policies or measures) and state trading enterprises.

The Services Council’s subsidiary bodies deal with financial services, domestic regulations, GATS rules and specific commitments.

At the General Council level, the Dispute Settlement Body also has two subsidiaries: the dispute settlement “panels” of experts appointed to adjudicate on unresolved disputes, and the Appellate Body that deals with appeals.

Informal Consultations

Important breakthroughs are rarely made in formal meetings of these bodies, least of all in the higher level councils. Since decisions are made by consensus, without voting, informal consultations within the WTO play a vital role in bringing a vastly diverse membership to an agreement.

One step away from the formal meetings are informal meetings that still include the full membership, such as those of the Heads of Delegations (HOD). A common recent practice is for the chairperson of a negotiating group to attempt to forge a compromise by holding consultations with delegations individually, in two or three, or in groups of 20-30 of the most interested delegations.

The key is to ensure that everyone is kept informed about what is going on (the process must be “transparent”) even if they are not in a particular consultation or meeting, and that they have an opportunity to participate or provide input (it must be “inclusive”).

So, informal consultations in various forms play a vital role in allowing consensus to be reached. They are necessary for making formal decisions in the councils and committees. It does not mean that the formal meetings are unimportant. Infact, they are the forums for exchanging views, putting countries’ positions on the record, and ultimately for confirming decisions.

Seventh Ministerial Conference

The Seventh WTO Ministerial Conference took place from 30 November to 2 December 2009 in Geneva, Switzerland. The general theme for discussion was “The WTO, the Multilateral Trading System and the Current Global Economic Environment”.

At the conclusion of Seventh Ministerial Conference, the Chairman in his summary report said that the wide and active participation has demonstrated the importance WTO stakeholders attach to the system in these challenging times. There was strong convergence on the importance of trade and the Doha Round to economic recovery and poverty alleviation in developing countries.

The strong convergence was formal on the importance of trade and the Doha Round to economic recovery and poverty alleviation in developing countries and priority to Agriculture and NAMA. However the need is felt to advance in other areas on the agenda, including Services, Rules and Trade Facilitation.

LDC-specific issues were underlined as requiring particular attention, including Duty-Free Quota-Free market access, cotton, and the LDC Waiver for Services. The particular needs of Small and
Vulnerable Economies were also emphasized. The stressed was laid on the need to adhere to the 2002 guidelines for LDC accession. There was broad support for sharing of experiences, particularly those of the recently acceded Members, however not without divergence as to how to advance accessions, whether through closer collective action or the usual practice of giving priority to bilateral channels. Capacity-building was seen as vital to addressing supply-side constraints. The importance of keeping up the momentum of Aid for Trade, including the Enhanced Integrated Framework, was stressed and the need to continue actively mobilizing resources and to keep up monitoring implementation of commitments received wide acceptance.

Ministers had a wide-ranging discussion on enhancing the institutional effectiveness of the WTO. Its monitoring and analytical work was widely seen to have been of particular value in helping to stave off protectionist responses to the crisis. There was substantial agreement on the need to improve notifications as well as data collection, analysis and dissemination.

The value of the Dispute Settlement System was underlined by many participants, while respecting that it be made more responsive to the needs and circumstances of poorer and smaller Members.

The issue of climate change was raised by many. The contribution the WTO can make through removing barriers to trade in environmental goods and services was widely endorsed. There were also warnings against “green protectionism”. Food security and energy security were also highlighted. Other items suggested for consideration included government procurement, competition and investment, though reservations were also expressed.

There was broad agreement that the WTO must remain credible in the face of emerging challenges. There were calls for deepening the WTO’s relationship with other relevant international organizations, while respecting the WTO’s mandates. It was widely acknowledged that the importance of the WTO extends beyond the Round.

Source: www.wto.org

Company Law/Company Secretarial Practice/Advanced Company Law and Practice/Corporate Restructuring & Insolvency (Study Updates)

(1) New e-forms
Substitution of Form 8, 10, 17 and 61 of the Companies (Central Government’s) General Rules and Forms (Third Amendment) Rules, 2009
The Central Government has substituted forms 8, 10, 17, 61 vide Companies (Central Government’s) General Rules and Forms (Third Amendment) Rules, 2009. [MCA Notification No.GSR 284(E) dated 24.4.2009]. The revised forms are available on the website of the MCA i.e., www.mca.gov.in.

Substitution of Form 19, 20, 20A, 44 & 49 of the Companies Central Government’s) General Rules and Forms (Second Amendment) Rules, 2009
The Central Government has substituted forms 19, 20, 20A, 44 & 49 vide Companies (Central Government’s) General Rules and Forms (Second Amendment) Rules, 2009. [MCA Notification No.GSR 257(E) dated 17.4.2009]. The revised forms are available on the website of the MCA i.e., www.mca.gov.in.

Substitution of forms 24B and 25A of the Companies (Central Government’s) General Rules and Forms (Fifth Amendment) Rules, 2009:
The Central Government has substituted forms 24B and 25A vide the Companies (Central Government’s) General Rules and Forms (Fifth Amendment) Rules, 2009. [MCA Notification No. GSR 649(E) dated 08.09.2009]. The revised forms are available on the website of MCA i.e., www.mca.gov.in as well as in the October 2009 issue of Chartered Secretary.

Substitution of forms 1, 5, 44 and 67 of the Companies (Central Government’s) General Rules and Forms (Fourth Amendment) Rules, 2009:
The Central Government has substituted forms 1, 5, 44 and 67 vide the Companies (Central Government’s) General Rules and Forms (Fourth Amendment) Rules, 2009. [MCA Notification No. GSR 643(E) dated 07.09.2009]. The revised forms are available on the website of MCA i.e., www.mca.gov.in as well as in the October 2009 issue of Chartered Secretary.

(2) Amendment in Schedule VI to the Companies Act, 1956
MCA vide notification no. G.S.R. 226(E) dated 31.03.2009, makes amendments in Schedule VI by omitting Explanation 1 and Explanation 2 in the second paragraph in column (6) under the heading A. Horizontal Form in Part I relating to “Form of Balance Sheet”.

(3) Clarification regarding status of a holder of Global Depository Receipts (GDRs):
It is clarified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, vide Circular No.1/2009 No.17/67/2009 CL-V dated 16/6/2009 that :
(a) As per section 41(1) and (2) of the Companies Act, a person is a member of the company, (i) who is a subscriber to the Memorandum or (ii) whose name has been entered in the Register of Members. Since, holder of Global Depository Receipts is neither the subscriber to the Memorandum nor a holder of the shares, his name cannot be entered in the Register of Members. Therefore, a holder of Global Depository Receipts cannot be called a member of the company.

(b) As per Section 41(3) of the Companies Act, 1956, a person holding a share capital of the company and whose name is entered as beneficial owner in the records of the depository, is deemed to be a member of the company. Since the Overseas Depository Bank as referred in the ‘Scheme’ is neither the Depository as defined in the Companies Act, 1956 and the Depository Act, 1996 nor holding the share capital, therefore, it cannot be deemed to be a member of the company.

(c) A holder of Global Depository Receipts may become a member of the company only on transfer/redemption of the GDR into underlying equity shares after following the procedure provided in the “Scheme/provisions of the Companies Act, 1956.

(d) Since the underlying shares are allotted in the name of Overseas Depository Bank, the name of such Overseas Depository Bank is to be entered in the Register of Members of the issuing company. However, until transfer/redemption of such GDR’s into underlying shares, Overseas Depository Bank cannot be considered a nominee of the holder of GDR for the purpose of Section 42 read with Section 41 of the Companies Act, 1956.

(4) Introduction of Companies (Electronic Filing and Authentication of Documents) Amendment Rules, 2009:
Ministry of Corporate Affairs vide its notification No. GSR 642(E) dated 7.9.2009 amended Companies (Electronic Filing and Authentication of Documents) Rules, 2006, with the introduction of Companies (Electronic Filing and Authentication of Documents) Amendment Rules, 2009 by inserting a proviso after the first proviso to sub-rule (1) of rule 3. It provides that if stamp duty on documents which are required to be filed on non-judicial stamp paper is paid electronically through Ministry of Corporate Affairs portal www.mca.gov.in, in such case, the company shall not be required to make physical submission of such documents, in addition to their submission in the electronic form. Further, stamp duty on certain documents which are not required to be paid through the MCA Portal but stamp duty payable thereon is equal to or less than one hundred rupees, the company can electronically file such documents except those which are required to be filed for compounding of offences. The original duty stamped documents shall be retained by the company for a minimum period of three years from the date of filing of such documents.

3. Prepared by Vivek Banerjee, Assistant Education Officer, The ICSI.
(5) LLP UPDATES


MCA vide notification no. GSR 229 (E) dated 1.4.2009 appointed 1st day of April, 2009 as the date on which rule 1 to 31, rules 34 to 37 and rule 41 of Limited Liability Partnership Rules, 2009 came into force. The details of the above mentioned rules were also published in the May 2009 edition of Chartered Secretary.

Alteration in various Schedules to the Limited Liability Partnership Act, 2008 : Ministry of Corporate Affairs vide GSR 386(E) 4.6.2009 makes the following alternations in the Second Schedule, the Third Schedule and the Fourth Schedule to the said Act, namely:

(i) In the Second Schedule, in sub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 6, after the proviso, the following proviso shall be inserted, namely: “Provided further that until the Tribunal is constituted under the Companies Act, 1956, the appeal under this subparagraph may be made before the Company Law Board”.

(ii) In the Third schedule, in sub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 5, after the proviso, the following proviso shall be inserted, namely: “Provided further that until the Tribunal is constituted under the Companies Act, 1956, the appeal under this subparagraph may be made before the Company Law Board”.

(iii) In the Fourth Schedule, in sub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 6, after the proviso, the following proviso shall be inserted, namely: “Provided further that until the Tribunal is constituted under the Companies Act, 1956, the appeal under this subparagraph may be made before the Company Law Board”.

Limited Liability Partnership (Amendment) Rules, 2009

Ministry of Corporate Affairs vide its notification No. GSR 385(E) dated 4.6.2009 inserted in the Limited Liability Partnership Rules, 2009 as the date on which rule 1 to 31, rules 34 to 37 and rule 41 of Limited Liability Partnership Rules, 2009 came into force.

Amendment in Limited Liability Partnership Rules, 2010

Ministry of Corporate Affairs vide its notification No. GSR 24(E) dated 11.01.2010 amended the Limited Liability Partnership Rules, 2009 with the introduction of Limited Liability Partnership (Amendment) Rules, 2009. Following substitution is made in rule 10:-

Every individual or nominee of a body corporate who is intending to be appointed as designated partner of a limited liability partnership shall sign an application electronically to the Central Government for allotment of Designated Partner Identification Number (DPIN) in the manner as provided in Form 7 along with fee as mentioned in Annexure A. For making an application, the applicant shall attach the attested or certified copy of self photograph, date of birth, father’s name and proof of residence. In case the applicant is a foreign national, a copy of the valid passport shall be proof of identity. In case the applicant is nominee of a body corporate, a copy of resolution or authorization on the letterhead of the body corporate mentioning the name and address of an individual nominated to act as Designated Partner on its behalf shall also be attached.

The documents as mentioned above shall be attested or certified by either a Gazetted Officer of the Central or State Government or a Notary Public or a Company Secretary, Chartered Accountant, Cost & Works Accountant holding a certificate of Practice.

The Central Government shall process the application for allotment of DPIN and communicate the results thereof to the applicant within thirty days from the receipt of such application.

The DPIN is valid for the lifetime of the applicant. Every Designated Partner shall, along with his consent to be a designated partner, intimate his or her DPIN to the Limited Liability Partnership in Form 9. Every Designated Partner shall intimate any changes in the particulars to the Central Government within a period of 30 days of such change(s).

The concerned designated partner, shall also intimate change(s) in the particulars to the other LLP’s in which he is a designated partner within 15 days of such change(s).

Rule 12 has been substituted. The substituted rule 12 provides that where the intending partner is a body corporate, a copy of resolution or authorization of such body corporate on letterhead mentioning the name and address of an individual nominated to act as nominee or nominee & Designated Partner on its behalf shall be attached. In the case of foreign nationals residing outside India or foreign body corporate(s) registered outside India, seeking to register a LLP in India, the signature of the nominee and proof of identity is also required.

In sub-rule (2) of rule 21, some substitution has been made, namely:-

For the purposes of sub-section (3) of section 23, every limited liability partnership shall get the limited liability partnership agreement rectified by all the partners immediately after incorporation and shall file information contained therein in Form 3 with the Registrar within thirty days of the incorporation of the limited liability partnership.

Further, form 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 has been substituted by new forms.

Ministry of Corporate Affairs vide its notification No. GSR 6(E) dated 06.01.2010 directs that the provisions of sections 441, 443, 445, 446, 448, 450, 451, 453, 454, 455, 456, 457, 458, 458A, 460, 463, 464, 465, 466, 467, 468, 471, 474, 476, 477, 478, 479, 481, 482, 483, 484, 486, 487, 488, 494, 497, 511, 511A, 512, 514, 515, 517, 518, 519, 528, 529, 529A, 530, 531, 531A, 532, 533, 534, 535, 536, 537, 538, 539, 540, 541, 542, 543, 544, 545, 546, 547, 548, 549, 550, 551, 552, 553, 554, 555, 556, 558, 559, 560 and 584 of the Companies Act, 1956 shall apply to a limited liability Partnership with certain modifications. The modifications are mentioned in February 2010 issue of Chartered Secretary. You can also visit the website of LLP i.e. www.llp.gov.in.
EXAMINERS’ OBSERVATIONS AND COMMENTS ON THE PERFORMANCE OF EXAMINEES IN DECEMBER 2009 EXAMINATION*

The December 2009 session of the Company Secretary Course Examination was held from 26th December, 2009 to 3rd January, 2010. The pass percentage for all papers i.e. Final Course under Old and Executive Programme and Professional Programme under the New Syllabus have been compiled and presented in Table A B & C respectively hereunder for the information of the candidates. Though the pass percentage showed good performance by the candidates in most of the papers, some candidates were not able to clear the examination due to various drawbacks in their answers. Therefore, it would be beneficial for these candidates to know the general weaknesses/drawbacks in their answers. Although, it is not possible to give comments on each and every candidate’s answer scripts, some common drawbacks based on the comments and observations noted by the examiners have been culled and given paper-wise hereunder for information of the candidates so as to enable them to overcome their deficiencies and improve their performance in the forthcoming examination.

Table - A
Statement Showing the Pass Percentage of Papers in December 2009 Examination (Old Syllabus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Percentage of Candidates Secured</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40 to 49 % marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINAL COURSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Advanced Company Law and Practice</td>
<td>47.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Secretarial Practice Relating to Economic Laws and Drafting &amp; Conveyancing</td>
<td>46.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Secretarial, Management and Systems Audit</td>
<td>40.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Financial, Treasury and Forex Management</td>
<td>43.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Corporate Restructuring—Law and Practice</td>
<td>55.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Banking and Insurance—Law and Practice</td>
<td>24.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 World Trade Organization—International Trade, Joint Ventures and Foreign Collaborations</td>
<td>39.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Direct and Indirect Taxation—Law and Practice</td>
<td>33.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Human Resource Management and Industrial Relations</td>
<td>40.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Compiled from Examiners’ Reports

Table - B
Statement Showing the Pass Percentage of Papers in December 2009 Examination (New Syllabus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Percentage of Candidates Secured</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40 to 49 % marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 General and Commercial Laws</td>
<td>19.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Company Accounts, Cost &amp; Management Accounting</td>
<td>31.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Tax Laws</td>
<td>19.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Company Law</td>
<td>33.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Economic and Labour Laws</td>
<td>34.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Securities Laws and Compliances</td>
<td>30.85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table - C
Statement Showing the Pass Percentage of Papers in December 2009 Examination (New Syllabus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Percentage of Candidates Secured</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40 to 49 % marks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Company Secretarial Practice</td>
<td>35.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Drafting, Appearances and Pleadings</td>
<td>47.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Financial, Treasury and Forex Management</td>
<td>34.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Corporate Restructuring and Insolvency</td>
<td>34.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Strategic Management, Alliances and International Trade</td>
<td>47.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Advanced Tax Laws and Practice</td>
<td>40.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Due Diligence and Corporate Compliance Management</td>
<td>41.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Governance, Business Ethics and Sustainability</td>
<td>38.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. ADVANCED COMPANY LAW AND PRACTICE

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was just satisfactory. Drafting of resolutions is a key skill required in the day to day life of a Company Secretary. However, this skill is lacking among many candidates. Further, in many cases, answers were also not supported by relevant case laws and legal provisions.

Most of the candidates attempted the first question well. However, part (v) was not answered well. Part (b) of Question No 2 was not satisfactorily answered. Most of the candidates were confused about the documentation required to be provided along with the application to the Central Government for seeking its approval. In part (b) of Question No. 3, students were not clear about the concept of total equity capital and total paid up capital. In Question No. 5, it was noticed that only a few candidates have got a proper understanding of section 297 to 301 of the Companies Act, 1956. It has been observed that question No. 6 on section 372A was not properly understood by the candidates. The
resolution was also not drafted correctly. Question No. 7 regarding the Satyam episode and the insider trading regulations was generally not attempted well by the candidates. However, the performance of the candidates in Question No.8 was more or less satisfactory.

For securing good marks, the candidates should read the study material thoroughly. Care must be taken to support the practical questions with relevant case laws and legal provisions. The candidates should also be vigilant while writing their answers. The answers should be coherent with the marks allotted. The candidates are also advised to update their knowledge continuously by referring to Chartered Secretary, Student Company Secretary and visiting the website of the Ministry of Corporate Affairs i.e. www.mca.gov.in.

2. SECRETARIAL PRACTICE RELATING TO ECONOMIC LAWS AND DRAFTING AND CONVEYANCING

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was found to be reasonably fair, except few questions in which the candidates themselves guessed work perhaps due to lack of adequate preparation. The candidates were found very poor in drafting of legal documents.

Performance of the candidates in Question No. 1 was quite satisfactory but in Question No.1(ii) the candidates lack proper presentation skill and could not reason out and support their answers with relevant case law regarding RBI Circular. Question No. 2(b) regarding rules relating to automatic approval was not well attempted by the candidates. Overall performance of the candidates in Question No. 3 was good and most of them answered this question correctly. Question No. 4 was well attempted except Question No.4(c) relating to salient feature of joint venture scheme for port. The overall performance of the candidates in Question No.5 was satisfactory except Question No. 5(i) regarding case law on arbitration. Question No.6 was answered fairly well by majority of the candidates. In Question No.7, the performance of the candidates were average. The candidates attempt in Question No.8 was satisfactory except Question No.8(c) where some candidates fail to explain correctly the concept of charge sheet and to highlight point to be kept in mind while drafting the charge sheet.

This paper requires proper understanding of application of law. Problems based on decided cases should be supported by relevant case law for securing better marks in this paper. Candidates are advised to prepare themselves in an organized manner and keep themselves abreast of the government guidelines and the new declared policies.

3. SECRETARIAL, MANAGEMENT AND SYSTEMS AUDIT

The nature of the paper “Secretarial, Management and System Audit” is such that it requires in depth conceptual understanding of the subject and clarity on various legal concepts. The overall performance of the students calls for lot of improvement in this regard.

Question No.1(a) being an objective type question was well attempted by majority of the candidates. While the answers to Question No.1(b) and (c) were satisfactory. Question No.1(d) was not well attempted by many candidates. The candidates showed satisfactory performance to Question No.2. The performance of candidates to Question No.3 was average. The answers were too general and not to the point. Question No.4 was well attempted by few candidates. Overall performance of the candidates in Question No.5 was average. The candidates are expected to be clear about various auditing concepts. The reply to Question No.6 was good. Question No.7, being a compulsory question was attempted by most of the candidates and the overall performance of the candidates in this question was average. The candidates are expected to be conversant with system audit concepts.

For improving the performance in this paper, the candidates are expected to have a conceptual understanding of the subject. Candidates are advised to do in depth reading of legal provisions and update themselves regularly.

4. FINANCIAL, TREASURY AND FOREIGN MANAGEMENT

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was just average. Candidates in general tried to put in paper whatever they know in an essay form irrespective of the question asked. Numerical part of the paper was not prepared well by the candidates. Performance of candidates in Question No. 1 was quite satisfactory but they lack proper presentation and there was repetition of the same points. Question No 2(a) on capital budgeting and Question No.2(b) relating to receivable management was not well attempted by majority of the candidates. In Question No.3(a) relating to EBIT-EPS analysis, the performance of the candidates was good and most of them answered this question correctly. Question No.3(b) relating to cost of equity and weighted average cost of capital was very poorly attempted by the candidates. Question No. 4 was well attempted except Question No.4(i) where candidates confused financial leverage with financial leasing. Question No.5(a) relating to certain equivalent approach was well attempted by the candidates. Question No.5(b) and (c) relating to value of call option and foreign exchange was attempted by very few candidates. Question No.6 relating to short notes on different concepts was of average performance. Question No.7 relating to capital budgeting was skipped by most of the candidates and Present value concept was not clear to most of the candidates.

For better performance at this paper, the candidates are advised to work hard on practical problems and do more practice. The candidates need to understand the subject conceptually and also fine tune their presentation skills. They are advised to continuously update their knowledge by referring to ‘Chartered Secretary’ ‘Student Company Secretary’ and Financial News paper etc.

5. CORPORATE RESTRUCTURING—LAW & PRACTICE

The performance of the candidates in this paper was generally satisfactory. However, improvement is required in the approach of candidates towards practical application of theoretical concepts. Drafting of resolutions, notices, public announcements etc. requires regular practice. Being in the final stage of a professional examination, the candidates should give proper attention to their style of writing. It should be coherent, precise, giving relevant provisions and explained with case laws, if there is any.

Most of the candidates attempted Question No.1 (a) fairly well, though they failed to give reference to judicial precedents. In part (a) of Question No.2, very few candidates explained the provisions of section 396A correctly. Whereas, in part (b), most of the candidates failed to mention the correct case law. There was lack of conceptual clarity on part (a) of Question No. 3. Very few candidates cited the correct case law in part (b) of Question No.3. In Question No.3(c), draft explanatory statement was not given in large number of cases. Part (i), (iii) and (iv) of Question No.4 was answered correctly in majority of the cases. However, Question No. 4 (ii) was not satisfactorily attempted. Question No. 5 was attempted well by the candidates but there was lack of logical presentation. In part (a) of Question No. 6, provisions of section 106 were not correctly explained. In Question No. 7, the overall performance was just average. Some of the answers were very vague and irrelevant. Question No. 8 was attempted well by majority of the candidates.

To secure good marks, candidates are advised to support their answers with adequate case laws for which it is important that they should read latest case laws by referring to various Journals, newsletters, etc. It is also important that the candidates should give appropriate time to understand the question before answering the same. Instead of writing exhaustive answers, without quoting judicial pronouncements, candidates should develop a method of writing answers with suitable case laws. Candidates are advised to develop a habit of reading regularly the SEBI updates, Student Company Secretary, Chartered Secretary and other corporate journals.

6. BANKING AND INSURANCE LAW & PRACTICE

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was satisfactory. Candidates in general were unaware of the latest updates and important sections of the Act. They lacked clarity of thought. It was observed that candidates did not study the subject thoroughly to keep themselves abreast of the latest changes and amendments taking place in the area.

Question No.1 being objective type was answered quite well by the candidates. The candidates are expected to have in-depth
knowledge of the recommendations of various committees on banking sector reforms in order to be able to obtain a good score in such questions. Question No.2, the question on crossing of a cheque and parties to a letter of credit, was well attempted by majority of the candidates. Candidates had good knowledge of different types of crossing of a cheque and parties to a letter of credit, but lacked the proper understanding of asset-liability management process in banking while answering part (b) of the question. The overall performance of the candidates in Question No.4 was above average. Part (b) of the question relating to nature of complaints considered by the Banking Ombudsman was attempted by very few candidates. The candidates were not very conversant with the Banking Ombudsman while answering this part. Parts (c), (d) and (e) were fairly attempted.

Question No.5 was well attempted by a majority of the candidates but they lacked knowledge of the practical aspects of insurance. In parts (a) and (b) of the question, the candidates lacked a clear understanding of the applicable law; very few candidates could reproduce the relevant case law in their answers. Parts (c), (d) and (e) of the Question were answered by the candidates quite well. Question No.6 was a favourite of a majority of the candidates as they could answer this question quite well. The candidates found difficulty in presenting the role of risk manager in identifying pure loss exposures. However, they were able to present the exclusions under fire and special peril policy with relative ease. In Question No.7(i), the candidates did not have adequate knowledge of the demographic assumptions needed in pricing an insurance product. Part (iv) of the question on credit derivatives was also very poorly answered. Question No. 8 was well attempted by a majority of the candidates. This being a dynamic subject attracting many amendment/changes in the banking and insurance sector, candidates are advised to be well aware and update about the latest developments taking place in this area.

7. WORLD TRADE ORGANISATION INTERNATIONAL TRADE, JOINT VENTURES AND FOREIGN Collaborations

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was found to be fairly well. However, there is scope for improvement in some areas and a expert level of understanding of the subject is desirable. In Question No. 1 on short notes the performance of the candidates was good. Candidates answered Question No.2 well, however in some cases the consistency required was found to be missing. Question No.3 was attempted fairly well by most of the candidates. Performance in Question No-4 in majority cases was satisfactory except some candidates who failed to discuss the subsidies under WTO correctly. However, lack of understanding was observed on Question No.5 while answering on Arbitration and Conciliation. Performance of candidates in Question No.6 was reasonably good. Overall performance in Question No.7 was just satisfactory as the desired clarity and understanding of the subject was missing. Answers to Question No.8 were found to be very poor while answering the question on case law. This paper requires continuous updation of knowledge and candidates are expected to be well versed with latest developments in international trade, regional developments and developments at WTO for scoring good marks. Candidates are advised to regularly read the financial news papers and journals and develop analytical and logical skills and presentation skills.

8. DIRECT AND INDIRECT TAXATION—LAW AND PRACTICE

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was not satisfactory. A thorough understanding of various topics of Income Tax Act, Central Sales Tax Act and Indirect Taxes was missing. The candidates were not aware of relevant provisions and recent amendments. The candidates fared poorly in answering numerical problems relating to indirect taxes. Further, the candidates could not support their answers with legal cases. This shows lack of knowledge and ignorance on part of candidates.

The Question No.1 was conceptual and required proper understanding of the provisions along with the reference to the decided case laws. The performance in this question was not up to the mark, as the candidates failed to support their answers with correct reasoning. Most of the students did not answer Part (a) of Question No.2 satisfactorily. The second and third part was related to explaining concepts and provisions; many of the candidates failed to attempt it fairly as they were not well versed with provisions. So the overall performance was very poor in the whole question. The performance of the candidates in Question No.3 was average. Part (a) was practical question in which candidates were required to calculate total income of the company. The question was attempted by many candidates but very few could reach at correct solution as candidates were not clear about the admissibility of expenses and deductions. In Part (b) candidates were expected to write provisions related to Tax Credit available on deemed income under MAT and have knowledge of latest amendments made by Finance Act related to Income-tax Appellate Tribunal (ITAT). The answers were not to the point and lack of clarity was observed. The performance of candidates was good in Question No.4. First part of multiple choice questions was well attempted; second part of fill in the blanks was also attempted fairly. In part (a) and part (b) of Question No. 5 candidates lacked knowledge about the provision related to imposition of penalty and determination of duty because of which most answers were of sub-standard. Part (c) relating to Service tax was attempted by very few candidates. The performance in Part (d) was average. The candidates should try to give correct reasoning for their answer in addition to writing provisions. The overall performance in Question No.6 was average. Most of the candidates properly clarified relevant provisions of Custom Laws and Service Tax. Few candidates attempted the Question No.7 as it was practical one, and those attempted it, were not able to solve it correctly. This shows that candidates didn’t acquaint themselves with the concepts of CENVAT Credit and Taxable Turnover under Central sales tax Act. The answer to Question No.8 (a) on correct/incorrect statement was not supported with adequate reasons. However, the performance in part (b) and (c) was good.

As the final course required expertise knowledge of the subject, hence it is expected that the candidates must be well acquainted with practical aspects as well as the theoretical part. To come up with complete awareness, the student must read the subject with full understanding of the provisions. Further, it is advised to the candidates to keep them updated with the latest developments, case laws, amendments through notifications, circulars, bill etc. and go through the institute Chartered Secretary, Student Company Secretary and other publications regularly.

9. HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was satisfactory. It was observed that candidates lacked in clarity of thought and expression. Most of the candidates especially those opting for Hindi medium exhibited a casual approach i.e. they answered without understanding the requirements of the question. Lack of knowledge especially of legal provisions and systematic study was evident in their performance.

This paper consists of two parts. Part-A consists of Human Resource Management and Part-B consists of Industrial Relations. Question No.1 being compulsory was attempted by all and the performance of the candidates was also satisfactory. However in part (b) many candidates failed to evaluate the statement with special emphasis on integration of HRM activities into those of company secretaries correctly. The performance of the candidates in Question No.2 was good except for part (c) which was attempted by a few. Performance in Part 2(b) pertaining to fill in the blanks was better than other parts. In Question No.3 on short notes, the performance of the candidates was satisfactory. In Question No.4 on performance appraisal, career planning and techniques for controlling HR cost, the performance of the candidates was average. Question No. 5 being the compulsory question, was attempted by all and the performance of the candidates was also satisfactory. However, the performance in 5(a) pertaining to Case study was not up to the mark. In Question No.6, the performance of the candidates was good. However, candidates in Question No.6(a)
on correct and incorrect statements failed to support their answers with adequate reasons. Question No.7 was well attempted and the general performance of the candidates was also good except for some candidates who wrote general answers. The performance of the candidates in Question No.8 was below average except part (a) relating to ESOPs where candidates performed exceptionally well. Most of the candidates did not attempt part (b) of the Question and those who attempted it, wrote wrong answers.

For better performance, the candidates are advised to be serious and follow a systematic approach while studying. They should also try to understand the requirements of the questions and answer accordingly. Write to the point answers giving relevant references and sections. Further, they should also read Chartered Secretary, Student Company Secretary and other professional journals to update their knowledge from time to time. The candidates must lay emphasis on improving communication skills.

EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME

1. GENERAL AND COMMERCIAL LAWS

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was satisfactory. However, some candidates were lacking in conceptual clarity while some gave excellent answers by mentioning proper examples and case law. Majority of the candidates were found lacking in basic knowledge about the constitutional law. Many candidates could not answer the objective type questions properly and also failed to quote the relevant case law wherever necessary.

The general performance of the candidates in Question No.1 was average. While answering part (a) of Question No.1 many candidates did not mention the relevant articles and case law. Question No.2 was also answered on an average basis by the candidates. Many candidates did not explain the terms by proper definition and examples. Majority answered Question No.3 relating to distinction between various terms satisfactorily. The performance of the candidates in Question No.4 was good. The question was attempted by most of the candidates giving full details and quoting relevant case law. Question No.5(a) on filling-in the blanks spaces; and (b) on choosing the appropriate answers from given options was not well attempted by the candidates. However, part (c) of Question No.5 was nicely attempted by the candidates. Performance of the candidates in Question No.6 on practical problems was very poor. Except few, many were not clear in their thoughts because of poor communication skills. They were also lacking the conceptual clarity. In Questions No.7 & 8 the candidates displayed average performance by writing poor quality answers.

Candidates are advised to read the study material thoroughly along with the Bare Acts and suggested readings so as to have in-depth knowledge of the subject. Lay emphasis on improving presentation skills. To update their knowledge on the subject, candidates are advised to read ‘Chartered Secretary’ and ‘Student Company Secretary’ regularly. Developing the habit of regularly reading ‘Chartered Secretary’ and ‘Student Company Secretary’ would provide them useful information that would enhance their knowledge as well as keep them abreast of latest developments in the subject that would also help them while preparing for the examination.

2. COMPANY ACCOUNTS, COST AND MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING

Being practical paper candidates could have scored more marks had they attended the questions with the required seriousness and accuracy. Lack of in-depth knowledge with constructive approach was evident in the objective type questions. Many candidates made casual approach and provided general answers where precise and accurate answers were required. It was felt that candidates had not made adequate preparation required for a professional examination to get through the paper with good marks. Some candidates opted to selective study in certain topics discounting the importance of the entire topics covered in the syllabus.

In Question No.1(a) while answering whether the given statement were correct or incorrect, many candidates could not give logical reasoning for their answers which was very important. While in part (b) and (c) candidates could by and large, give the appropriate answers from the various options given and by filling the blank space. Question No.2(a) only few candidates avoided in answering the theory question on amortization period of intangible assets where as in part (b) candidates could calculate the total liability of underwriters but made mistakes in preparing journal entries to settle the accounts. In Question No.3(a) valuation of preference shares was not favourable to the candidates. In part (b), the concept of provision for taxation was not known to quite a number of candidates. In Question No.4(a) conceptual knowledge on issue of bonus shares was lacking, however candidates were clear about the concept of issue of bonus shares out of pre and post acquisition profit of the subsidiary company.

In Question No.5 (a) logical reasoning were missing in many of the answers. In Question No.5(a) candidates could by and large, solve the questions on marginal costing while in part (b) the treatment of unabsorbed overheads missed the attention of the candidates. In Question No.7(a) candidates could not differentiate between the hourly rate of wages under Halsey and Rowan method of wage payment. Indebtedness ratio for material usage was found unfamiliar to many of the candidates in part (b). In Question No.8 (a) many candidates could not tally the balance sheet due to their failure in deriving the ratios and in arriving the figures. Candidates could correctly answer Parts (b) and (c), the benefits of cash flow statement as well as the margins by which the margin of safety could be improved.

Candidates are advised to improve their basic knowledge of accounting to score good percentage of marks. Being a practical paper, candidates should practice in solving numerical problems from standards text books as well as from suggested readings. Candidates are also advised to take the examination with the required seriousness and each topic has to be studied with proper attention.

3. TAX LAWS

In this paper the overall performance of the candidates was found to be satisfactory. It was observed that some candidates lacked conceptual clarity and proper understanding of the provisions of tax laws. The candidates should do in depth study and be well conversant with the case studies and latest judicial verdicts.

The performance in part (a) of Question No.1 was satisfactory as question being of multiple choices. Performance in Part (b) was not satisfactory as candidates were not aware of exact answers. Majority of the students could not calculate taxable income and tax liability correctly in part (c) which showed lack of fundamental knowledge and conceptual clarity on the part of the candidates. Candidates are advised to understand the provisions of the law and rules and do proper by solving numerical problems. In Question No.2 Part (a) was a practical problem on Income from Business or Profession, the candidates failed to give proper reasoning for their answers. The Question No.3 being theoretical overall performance was good. Most of the candidates attempted both questions satisfactorily. Performance in Question No.4 Part (a) and (b) was average though it is suggested to write to the point answers. In part (c) most of the candidates were able to compute wealth tax liability correctly. The candidates should focus on presentation and solve practical question in step by step manner to fetch good marks. The part (a) of the Question No.5 was practical problems related to Capital Gains. It was not attempted correctly as candidates lacked clarity about the provisions of the law. Part (b) was also not very satisfactory. Part (c) on Set-Off of losses was performed fairly by majority of the candidates. The part (a) of Question No.6 was practical question related to house property which was not attempted correctly as candidates were not acquainted with relevant provisions to calculation of income from house property. Second part of the question on Capital Asset was direct and theoretical, and candidates’ performance was satisfactory in this part. The Overall performance was good in Question No.7. The candidates should not mess up the answers and write clear and crisp answers. Last part
of the question that is objective type was attempted by most of the candidates correctly. In Question No.8 the overall performance of many candidates was good in this question as compared to rest of the questions in the whole paper.

The candidates are advised to gain clarity about the provisions of the law and rules. The theoretical questions should be answered precisely and to the point containing the basic provisions of the law and rules and case laws should be cited in wherever applicable. Candidates are advised to practice exhaustively the solving of practical problems. The practical problems should be solved step by step and the reasoning for treatment of a particular item must be given by citing relevant provisions and laws. Further candidates are advised to read the ‘Student’s Company Secretary’, ‘Chartered Secretary’ Journals issued by the ICSI and update themselves about the latest notifications, circulars and case laws.

4. COMPANY LAW

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was not good. Basic knowledge of the candidates is not known to most of the candidates. Though some portions were technically difficult or information of which may not be generally available, very basic topics like Reserve Capital, Motion, Conversion of Public Company to private, definition of prospectus and ultra virus could not be satisfactorily answered by many candidates. Some answers were extremely vague indicating lack of clarity on the concept.

In Question No.1 part (i), it appears that candidates have read Article 12 of the Constitution of India but failed to define criteria to fulfill a corporation as state and confused with public sector companies. In part (ii), few candidates have been able to write the correct answer of Diminution of Share Capital. Further, in part (iii), almost 50% candidates have failed to mention the matters, which require passing of special resolution through Postal Ballot. Only a few candidates have mentioned the documents which require common seal. Question No.2, Part (a) was well attempted by the candidates. But, part (b) was not attempted satisfactorily. In part (c), many candidates were not aware about the salient features of the limited liability partnership. In Question No.3 part (i), candidates have failed to explain the term ‘Capital Reserve’. In part (ii), many candidates were confused with the concept of ‘issue of capital on preferential basis’. Candidates were also not aware of the meaning of ‘motion’ in part (iv). Part (v) was well written by the candidates. In Question No.4 part (a), majority of the students have failed to define “Prospectus” and also failed to write ingredients to constitute a prospectus. Further, candidates gave meaning and contents of red-herring prospectus and not documents required to be attached with the prospectus to be filed with the ROC in part (b). Also, in part (c), candidates gave contents of prospectus not and not the reasons to refuse registration of prospectus. In Question No.5, part (a), majority of candidates have answered satisfactorily in part (i) (ii) (iii) and (iv). Many candidates have given wrong answers to part (v). Also, in part (b), surprisingly most of the candidates were not aware with the procedure for conversion of Public Limited to Private Limited Company. In Question No.6, Part (a) was not explained well in relation to Section 292 and 372A. Part (b) and (c) were answered satisfactorily. Performance of the candidates in Question No.7. Part(a) was found to be satisfactory. However, majority did not quote the case law in part (b). The answer to Part (c) was more or less correct. In Question No.8, Part (a), many candidates were not aware of the provisions of RBI Act regarding commencement of banking business in India. In Part (b), provisions of the Listing agreement were missing in many answers. Further, in Part (c), many candidates were clueless about the requirement of indemnity bond in case of transmission of shares. Also, only a few candidates were able to give a correct answer of part (d).

Candidates are advised that each question should be first read, understood and then replied. All parts of each question attempted should be answered at one place. Further, there is need for improvement in English language for understanding the correct meaning of words and for perfect expression of thoughts. Legible handwriting is a must to communicate answers in a better way. Hence, candidates must pay more attention to their handwriting while writing their answers. Also, the candidates should update their knowledge by reading “Student Company Secretary”, ‘Chartered Secretary’ and visiting the website of the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (i.e. www.mca.gov.in).

5. ECONOMIC AND LABOUR LAWS

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was satisfactory. However, it was observed that many candidates were not well prepared and up-dated on relevant Acts, Rules and Regulations. While writing the answers to the question many candidates were found to be lacking in presentation skills. Most of the candidates did not mentioned reasons while answering true or false statements. Lack of systematic study, clarity of basic concept and thorough knowledge of the subject were the reasons responsible for poor performance.

In Question No.1 answer written were satisfactory. Answers written to Question No.2 were average. Answers written to Question No.3(a) were found to be based on guesswork. In Question No.4 (a) performance of the candidates was poor and majority of the candidates were lacking knowledge about Foreign Exchange Management Act, Rules and Regulation. The overall performance in Question No.5 was average. Question No.6 was answered fairly well by majority of the candidates. In Question No.7 performances of the candidates was average. General performance of the candidates in Question No.8 was poor and majority of the candidates was not aware about the relevant legal provisions and case law of Labour Law. Most of the candidates wrote extraneous material. Some answers were not attempted satisfactorily.

Candidates are advised to write specific answers keeping in view the marks allotted to the question. While writing the answers to the questions, relevant legal provisions and decided case law should be mentioned in the answers. Candidates need to be systematic and regular in their studies. Writing abilities can be improved by practicing writing answers at the time of preparation. Candidates are also advised to continuously update their knowledge by referring to Chartered Secretary, Student Company Secretary, relevant Bare Acts, financial newspapers and other corporate journals like Corporate Courier, Corporate Law Advisor, etc.

6. SECURITIES LAWS AND COMPLIANCES

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was not up to mark. Many candidates wrote long and elaborate answers for short questions carrying 2/3 marks while they wrote short answers for questions carrying more marks. Candidates lacked the knowledge of basic concept of Securities laws for example, Trade to Trade, Margin Trading facility Question No.1(a) relating to true and false statements was answered well by majority of the candidates but reasons were not mentioned as per the instructions. Candidates lacked knowledge regarding Equity linked saving scheme. In Question No.1(b) relating to fill in blanks, the performance of the candidates was below average. Most of the candidates were not aware of CAMEL Model and Securities lending. Question No.2(a) was poorly attempted by many candidates. Question No.2(b) relating to expansion of abbreviation DVR and EDIFAR was not attempted correctly. In Question No.2(c) relating to Real estate mutual fund scheme, only mutual fund was explained in place of Real estate mutual fund scheme. Question No.3(a) relating to securities reforms the performance of the candidates was satisfactory, but corporate governance remained unfamiliar while financial disclosure and rolling settlement remained superficially explained. Question No.3(b) on treasury bills was well attempted by the candidates. Answer to Question No.3(c) relating to NEAT and BOLT were not clear. Question No.4(a) on distinction between the concept was attempted by most of the candidates but a large number of candidates did not know the difference between secured and unsecured debentures. Question No.4(b) on mutual fund risks was attempted by candidates satisfactorily. In Question No.4(c), the provisions relating to dematerialized were not explained and only general views were given. Question No.5(a) relating to price monitoring was attempted by the candidates satisfactorily. But in Question 5(b) regarding procedure of buy back, candidates were confused with the conditions of buy-back. Question No.5(c) relating to norms for registration of portfolio manager, was not properly answered by the candidates. In Question No.6 the performance of the candidates was below average. In Question 6(a) regarding GDR, the answer relating to overseas depository bank
Academic Guidance

1. COMPANY SECRETARIAL PRACTICE

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was just satisfactory. In this paper, candidates exhibited lack of reasonable academic knowledge and provisions of law. Candidates were also not aware of relevant sections and supporting latest case laws.

While answering Question No.1 on drafting of resolutions, it was found that most of the candidates failed to draft resolutions correctly. Part (a) of Question No. 2 on fill up the blanks was well attempted by the candidates; in part (b) many candidates were unable to give appropriate reasons for correct or incorrect statements. Question No.3(a) on choose the appropriate answers was well attempted by most of the candidates, while in part(b), the question relating to shifting of registered office, candidates were not clear about the provisions of section 17(a). Only a few candidates attempted Question No. 4 correctly. The overall performance of the candidates in this question was poor. Question No.5 (a) and (b) were answered reasonably well by most of the students. In Question No.6, candidates have put satisfactory performance though in part (a), it seemed that candidates were confused with legal provisions relating to transmission of shares. In Question No.7, part (a), search facilities under MCA 21 were not properly answered by the candidates. In part (c) of Question No. 7 relating to director’s remuneration in Companies Act of United kingdom, candidates could not bring out the exact legal provisions. Short notes as asked in Question No.8 were attempted well by most of the candidates.

Candidates are advised to read the Study Material thoroughly and regularly update their knowledge by referring to the ‘Student Company Secretary’ and “Chartered Secretary”. Knowledge of latest case laws is a must for clarity of the subject. Drafting skills can be improved by reading the resolutions in notices of the companies, which can be viewed at the EDIFAR website/company’s website. For all updates and deep knowledge of electronic governance, please visit the website of the Ministry of Corporate Affairs i.e. www.mca.gov.in.

2. DRAFTING, APPEARANCES AND PLEADINGS

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was satisfactory. However, some students were found lacking in drafting skills. It was observed that candidates were more comfortable in answering subjective type questions rather than the questions relating to drafting of various documents or questions based on conceptual knowledge. Many candidates displayed poor knowledge of legal provisions and drafting skills.

Question No.1 was well attempted by majority of the candidates scoring good marks. However, some candidates did not mention the reasons while answering question on true and false statements in part (d) of the Question No.1. Performance of the candidates in Question No.2 in general was fairly up to the mark. However, the answers written by some candidates to part (a) and (b) of the question were not as comprehensive as required. Candidates wrote average answers to Question No.3 displaying poor writing skills. Question No.4 was well attempted by the candidates. Part (b) of the Question No.4 based on distinguish between various terms was well attempted by many. Answers written to Question No.5 were not up to the mark. Many candidates failed to mention the guiding principles to be followed in drawing up an affidavit in part (c) of the Question No.5. In Question No.6, performance of the candidates was average. In part (c) of the Question many candidates were not much aware of compounding of offences. The performance in Question No.7 was just satisfactory. The overall performance of the candidates in Question No.8 was good. However part (b) of the question was not attempted satisfactorily by many candidates.

Candidates are advised to read the study material thoroughly so as to have in-depth knowledge of the subject. They should focus more on drafting skills and conceptual clarity so as to strengthen their drafting skills to score more marks in the subject. They are advised to refer bare Acts to have knowledge of the legal provisions.

3. FINANCIAL TREASURY AND FOREX MANAGEMENT

Being compulsory, Question No.1 was attempted by majority of candidates and the performance was satisfactory. In Question No.2(a) relating to working capital, most of the candidates were able to calculate Net Working Capital correctly. Question No.2(b) on hedging was poorly attempted by the candidates. Candidates lacked clear comprehension on application of rates. Question No. 2(c) on EBIT- EPS analysis was attempted by most of the candidates and the quality of answer was also good. In Question No. 3(a) relating to Economic order quantity, performance of the candidates was not satisfactory. Question No.3(b) on swap was very poorly attempted by candidates. Most of them lack in depth knowledge of derivatives. Question No. 4 relating to differentiation between various concepts was well attempted by most of the candidates except ‘Factoring and Bill discounting’ and ‘Efficient portfolio and ‘Optimal portfolio’. Candidates could bring out the differences in a very general manner and need was felt to improve on presentation. In Question No.5 relating to capital budgeting most of the candidates solved the lease proposal correctly but very few could solve hire purchase proposal. Question No.6(a) and (b) relating to capital asset pricing model and saving in cost was attempted by very few candidates. The understanding and the quality was also not satisfactory. In Question No. 7, the overall response of the candidates on short notes on factors affecting dividend policy, Optimal capital structure, Financing cost escalation, was satisfactory.

Candidates are advised to refer to standard text books, study material, ‘Chartered Secretary’, ‘Student Company Secretary’ and financial dailies relating to treasury and forex management to have thorough understanding of the subjects for conceptual clarity and should practice numerical problems for securing promising result.

4. CORPORATE RESTRUCTURING AND INSOLVENCY

The overall performance of the candidates in this subject was average. Candidates should concentrate on managing time while attempting the answers and also pay attention to presentation and language.

The overall performance of the candidates in Question No.1 was good. In Question No.2 the candidates answered satisfactorily. The performance of the candidates was not satisfactory, in Question No.3, in part (b) & (d) it seemed that candidates failed to understand the crux of the question. In Question No.4 the performance of the candidates was average. Part (b) of the question wherein resolutions had to be drafted was very poorly attempted by many candidates. Candidates should hone the skills of good drafting. Overall performance of candidates in Question No.5 was satisfactory. The performance of the candidates in Question No.6 was rather well. The candidates showed that they had understood the concept of SARFAESI, although candidates missed to quote case laws, they could explain the answers satisfactorily.

Question No.7 was answered very well except part (c) where many candidates could not comprehend the spirit of the question. The performance of the
candidates in Question No.8 was very good.

Candidates are required to keep themselves updated with latest case laws by reading various Journals, newsletters, etc. of the Institute. It is important that the candidates give appropriate time to understand the question before answering the same. Candidates should concentrate on giving specific, crisp answers. Candidates should develop an application oriented approach and attempt answers citing case laws and examples.

5. STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT, ALLIANCES AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE

The overall performance of the candidates in this paper was found to be average with only 48% of the students scoring between 40 to 50 marks. It was observed that examples were missing and grammatical errors were in abundance. Candidates were also found to be missing on conceptual clarity in some of the aspects. There is room for improvement in some areas and an expert level of understanding of the subject is desirable.

The performance of the candidates in answer to Question No.1 was average. However, the level of performance in answer to Q.No. 1(d) pertaining to main approaches to evaluation of strategic alternatives was not found to be satisfactory. Question No.2(a) was satisfactorily attempted while most of the candidates in Q.No.2(iii), (iv) & (v) adopted a hit and trial approach. Candidates showed good performance in Question No.3. The performance of the candidates in Question No.3(c) on examining the statement on internal control with inherent limitations of internal control systems was very poor. Candidates answered Question No.4 well, however in some cases the consistency was found to be missing. In Question No.5, performance of the candidates was good. Question No.6 was attempted fairly well by most of the candidates. However, lack of understanding while answering the question on dispute settlement procedure of WTO in Question No.7, was observed. Most of the candidates performed well in Question No.8.

At this level of professional examination, the candidates are expected to follow the sequence while giving answers and to properly number the answers attempted. Students are further advised to improve upon their English so that the grammatical mistakes can be avoided. Further, this paper requires continuous updation of knowledge and candidates are expected to be well versed with latest developments in the Government Policy on FDI, international trade. For scoring good marks, Candidates are advised to regularly read the financial news papers and journals and develop analytical and logical skills and improve their presentation skills.

6. ADVANCED TAX LAWS AND PRACTICE

It has been observed the majority of candidates attempted theoretical questions but the answers were not precise and to the point and relevant case laws were not cited. The candidates did not understand the applicability of laws and conceptualize practical problems. The subject requires expert level of knowledge and it is important to study the entire syllabus thoroughly.

The overall performance of the candidates in part (a) and (b) of Question No.1 was good as the question being of multiple choices. In part (c) relevant provisions of Wealth Tax Act, 1957 were not mentioned by many candidates. In part (a) (b) and (c) of Question No.2 candidates were not able to support their answers with correct reasoning and arrive at proper conclusion. The answers should be to the point and concise. In part (a) where the candidates are required to answer whether the given statement is “correct/incorrect”, the candidates should not write “Partially Correct/Incorrect”. Relevant reference to case laws should also be mentioned wherever appropriate. Part (d) was not attempted correctly by majority of the candidates. The candidates were not well versed with the provisions of Section 264(4). The performance of candidates in part (a) of Question No.3 was not appreciable as they were not updated with recent amendments. Candidates who attempted part (b) and (c) could not give the proper answer comprising the relevant provisions. Question No.4, was satisfactorily answered by most of the candidates. First part of Multiple Choice Question was well attempted. Second part of fill in the blanks was also attempted fairly. The first alternative of Part (c) was well written. Candidates were aware of the concept of manufacture. Whereas in the second alternative performance was not satisfactory. Lack of knowledge under the Customs Law and relevant case laws was evident. The performance in part (a) of Question No.5 was good. The part (b) was related to calculation of assessable value, excise duty and cess payable which was not attempted correctly by most of the candidates. The candidates have not given proper attention to practice concepts. Answers were given in trial approach. In Question No.6 answers of the candidates were not to the point. Candidates did not have sound knowledge of “Compounded Levy Scheme”. In part (b) of the question many candidates were not clear about the relevant provisions of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and Article 141 of the Constitution of India and the relevant case(s). Performance was very poor in this particular Question. Part (c) was attempted fairly by many candidates being theoretical Question on VAT. Very few candidates attempted the part (a) and (b) of Question No.7 and the performance were very poor. Candidates showed lack of knowledge about FOB, CIF, Landing Charges, Transportation Costs etc. In part (c) the performance of the candidates was not good. The candidates failed to write about recent judicial proceedings. This shows that candidates don’t keep themselves updated with latest judgments. Question No.8 deals with international taxation. The performance was average overall. Candidates did not have proper knowledge of the matters and concepts. It is expected that candidate write to the point and concise answers.

The candidates are advised to gain clarity about the provisions of the law and rules. The theoretical questions should be answered precisely and to the point containing the basic provisions of the law and rules and case laws should be cited in wherever applicable. Candidates are advised to practice exhaustively the solving of practical problems. The practical problems should be solved step by step and the reasoning for treatment of a particular item must be given by citing relevant provisions and laws. Further candidates are advised to read the Student’s Company Secretary, Chartered Secretary Journals issued by the ICSI and update themselves about the latest notifications, circulars and case laws.

7. DUE DILIGENCE AND CORPORATE COMPLIANCE MANAGEMENT

Due diligence and Corporate Compliance Management, being a practical oriented subject, there is lot of scope for improvement in terms of application of legal provisions to a given situation, presenting a solution to a given situation by effective communication etc.

Though, Question No.1(a) relating to “True or False” was answered correctly by most of the candidates, the reason given by them was not elaborate, logical and satisfactory. The answers to Question No.1(b) and 1(c) were satisfactory. The performance of the candidates in Question No.2(a), being an objective type question was good. The answer to Question No.2(b) relating to circumstances for filing return of allotment with Registrar of Companies was not satisfactory and the answers given by the candidates showed lack of practical approach to the subject. The answer to Question No.2(c) was satisfactory. The candidates showed average performance in Question No.3. Question No.4 was well attempted by the candidates. Question No.5 was not attempted by many of the candidates and the performance in this question was just average. The candidates are expected to give precise and to the point answers. The reply to Question No.6 was not satisfactory. Question No.7, was satisfactorily answered by the candidates and the overall performance of the candidates in this question was good. The performance of the candidates in Question No.8 was overall satisfactory.

Candidates are required to have a clear understanding of the legal concepts and its application to business situations. Candidates are advised to read the offer documents, economic dailies in addition to professional magazines like Chartered Secretary etc. Candidates are advised to improve their written communication skills, aptitude to the subject etc.

8. GOVERNANCE, BUSINESS ETHICS AND SUSTAINABILITY

The overall performance of candidates was satisfactory. However, the answers showed lack of clarity of the concepts and the presentation
was also just average.

The overall performance of the candidates in Question No.1 was satisfactory. Answers to part (a) of the question showed lack of fundamental clarity on the subject and the answers lacked focus, part (b) and (c) were attempted well by the candidates. Question No.2(a) was answered satisfactorily by most of the candidates, in part (b) many of the candidates could not answer the abbreviations properly, part (c) was attempted satisfactorily by most of the candidates. The performance of the candidates was average in Question No.3. Performance in part (a) showed that candidates require further understanding on the subject; in part (b) many candidates showed lack clarity of the concept of Corporate Social Responsibility, on the other hand part (c) was answered satisfactorily. The performance of the candidates in Question No.4(a) was poor, part (b) & (c) of the question were answered satisfactorily by most of the candidates. Question No.5 was attempted fairly well by most of the candidates. Question No.6 was satisfactorily answered by the candidates. Question No.7(a) was answered fairly well by majority of candidates, while the performance in part (b) & (c) was not well attempted. The performance of the candidates in Part (i) & (v) of Question No.8 was generally good, while in Parts (ii), (iii) and (iv) candidates generally lacked conceptual knowledge on the subject.

As the subject is of evolving nature, candidates are required to update themselves with latest development in the area by reading various Journals, newsletters, etc. of the Institute. It is important that the candidates understand the applicability of the concepts. Candidates should be focused while giving the answers and should pay attention to the presentation.
of the petitioner. Since the petitioner was not a director, secretary, manager or any other person falling under any of the categories (a) to (g) mentioned in section 5 of the Companies Act, 1956, at the time of commission of the offence, he could not have been a person in charge of the business of the company, within the meaning of section 141(1) of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881.

**Cas 1 (Del) [Jain V. K. J [Decided on 30-11-2009] European Metal Recycling Ltd. v. Blue Engineering P. Ltd. [2010] 154 Comp Cas 35 (Del) Sudershan Kumar Misra J [Decided on 22-12-2009]**

**Reason:**

Petition allowed.

**Decision:**

The respondent's failure to respond to the statutory notice of winding up does not mean that winding up orders must invariably be passed.

The petitioner had tried to mitigate the damages to which it was entitled, by selling the goods in the open market and then deducting the price from the contracted amount due to him. If the respondent-company had put in an appearance, it may have taken the defence that the petitioner did not take "reasonable steps" to mitigate its loss. This would have had an impact on the differential price claimed by the petitioner as due and payable by the respondent. While no such point has been raised in the present proceedings, it may well be a ground for dispute over the amount due to the petitioner. It was a fundamental principle in such cases that the petitioner was bound to try and obtain the best price for the goods in the open market. The onus of proving that this was the best price available would be on the petitioner, to be discharged in a civil court.

The petition and its annexures did not indicate the terms of the contracts, or the intention of the parties, to the effect that the Sale of Goods Act, 1930, would not apply to the contracts in question. Thus, if the Sale of Goods Act, 1930, was to be held applicable to the contracts in question, then section 54 of the 1930 Act would deal with the rights of an unpaid seller against the goods. The petitioner's statutory right to resale would arise only when a notice of resale was given to the company. This would have had an impact on the differential price claimed by the petitioner as due and payable by the respondent. While no such point has been raised in the present proceedings, it may well be a ground for dispute over the amount due to the petitioner. It was a fundamental principle in such cases that the petitioner was bound to try and obtain the best price for the goods in the open market. The onus of proving that this was the best price available would be on the petitioner, to be discharged in a civil court.

The petition and its annexures did not indicate the terms of the contracts, or the intention of the parties, to the effect that the Sale of Goods Act, 1930, would not apply to the contracts in question. Thus, if the Sale of Goods Act, 1930, was to be held applicable to the contracts in question, then section 54 of the 1930 Act would deal with the rights of an unpaid seller against the goods. The petitioner's statutory right to resale would arise only when a notice of resale was given to the company. This would have had an impact on the differential price claimed by the petitioner as due and payable by the respondent. While no such point has been raised in the present proceedings, it may well be a ground for dispute over the amount due to the petitioner. It was a fundamental principle in such cases that the petitioner was bound to try and obtain the best price for the goods in the open market. The onus of proving that this was the best price available would be on the petitioner, to be discharged in a civil court.

The petition and its annexures did not indicate the terms of the contracts, or the intention of the parties, to the effect that the Sale of Goods Act, 1930, would not apply to the contracts in question. Thus, if the Sale of Goods Act, 1930, was to be held applicable to the contracts in question, then section 54 of the 1930 Act would deal with the rights of an unpaid seller against the goods. The petitioner's statutory right to resale would arise only when a notice of resale was given to the company. This would have had an impact on the differential price claimed by the petitioner as due and payable by the respondent. While no such point has been raised in the present proceedings, it may well be a ground for dispute over the amount due to the petitioner. It was a fundamental principle in such cases that the petitioner was bound to try and obtain the best price for the goods in the open market. The onus of proving that this was the best price available would be on the petitioner, to be discharged in a civil court.
Section 22 of the Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985 read with section 33 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 - Sick industrial company - Suit for recovery of money - Application by defendant for leave to defend - Arguments heard and judgment reserved - Reference to BIFR - Whether judgment could be pronounced - Held, No.

Brief facts: In a suit for recovery of money, the defendant-company applied for leave to defend. Arguments on the application for leave to defend were heard and orders thereon reserved. The defendant-company, at this stage, was referred to the Board for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction and upon registration the bar under section 22 of the Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985, was invoked. The suit was stayed. The plaintiff filed an appeal, inter alia, contending that (i) since nothing remained to be "proceeded with" in the suit, section 22 did not apply and the single judge ought to have pronounced judgment on the application for leave to defend; (ii) that once the arguments were heard, the pronouncement of judgment could not be stayed under section 22 of the Act and; (iii) that under section 33 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, after hearing, it was the obligation of the court to pronounce judgment and that section 33 of the Code overrode section 22 of the 1985 Act.

Decision: Appeal dismissed.

Reason: The literal meaning of section 22 of the Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985, is that the status as prevailing on the date of applicability of section 22 is to remain unless the permission of the Board for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction to proceed further is obtained. The non obstante clause in section 22 of the 1985 Act would cover section 33 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908.

[As regards the non-registration of the shares contended to have been transferred to the petitioner, the petitioner was given the liberty to apply separately under section 111 of the Act making out a fool proof case for registration. The award in respect of the family settlement had been set aside by the High Court and the parties given the liberty to arbitrate the dispute. In view of the status quo operating with reference to the only asset of the company as per injunction of the Allahabad High Court and the family settlement being sub judice before the same court, neither directions were given with reference to the main reliefs' claimed by the petitioner. However, the petitioners were given the liberty to apply on disposal of the arbitration matter.]
must contain essential pleadings that the respondent company failed and neglected to pay the petitioner's debt even after receipt of notice of demand in writing and that such company is insolvent and unable to pay its debts. This appears to be essential in view of section 434(1) (c) of the Act, which stipulates that the company shall be deemed to be unable to pay its debts if it is proved to be so. When there is a proper pleading as required in Form No. 46, the question of proof under section 434(1)(c) of the Act does not arise. Therefore, compliance with rule 95 of the Rules is essential to succeed in winding up petition.

**Prima facie** the respondent-company *bona fide* disputed the debt and the defence put forth had substance and it was not *mala fide*. The respondent company was the largest cement company in the world and the defence put forth had substance and it was not for accepted mode of recovering debt by way of suit and it is the court's discretion to order winding up.

**LW(S) 17.04.2010**

**BANUMATHY SAMPATHKUMAR v. TVS FINANCE & SERVICES LTD.** [[2010] 154 Comp Cas 142(Mad)]

Aruna Jagadeesan J [Decided on 29-10-2009]

Indian Penal Code, 1860 - Sections 406, 409 & 420 - Offences and prosecution - Complaint of cheating - Default by company under hire purchase agreement and sale of machinery purchased under agreement - Criminal proceeding against company and guarantors - Complaint disclosing commission of offence - whether complaint against guarantors could be quashed - Held, No.

**Brief Facts:** The accused-company purchased certain machinery under a hire purchase agreement with the complainant company. The petitioners stood guarantee for the accused company. The complainant company, sought re-delivery of the machinery. The accused company failed to pay the hire charges and also deliver the machinery. The complainant found that a part of the machinery was sold without its consent and knowledge. A criminal complaint was lodged against the accused-company and also the guarantors. It was contended that the accused-company had cheated the complainant with dishonest intention and had played fraud causing wrongful loss to the company. In a petition seeking quashing of the complaint as against them, the guarantors, *inter alia*, contended that mere failure to pay the amounts guaranteed would not constitute an offence of cheating and the petitioners as guarantors had nothing to do with removal and sale of the machinery.

**Decision:** Petition dismissed.

**Reason:** The complainant had stated in the complaint that it was induced to believe that the petitioners would honour payment. The averments in the complaint made out a *prima facie* case. It could not be said that the complaint filed by the complainant did not disclose the commission of offence as stated or that there existed any other circumstances which could be made basis for quashing of the proceedings. The allegations made in the complaint required adjudication and the complaint could not be quashed at the threshold.

**LW(S) 18.04.2010**

**MADRAS CRICKET CLUB v. M. SUBBIAH** [[2010] 154 Comp Cas 353 (Mad)]

Selvam C. T. J [Decided on 3-2-2010]

**Companies Act, 1956 - Sections 25 & 621 - Offences and prosecution - Section 25 company - Offence under 1956 Act - Member of such company not shareholder - Whether prefer complaint against company - Held, No.**

**Brief facts:** A member of the petitioner-company, a company registered under section 25 of the Companies Act, 1956, filed a complaint against the company and others. In a petition by the company and others under section 482 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, seeking quashing of the complaint.

**Decision:** Petition allowed.

**Reason:** The respondent was neither a subscriber to the memorandum of the company who had agreed to become a member thereof nor a person who had agreed in writing to become a member of the company as envisaged under section 41 of the Companies Act, 1956. The petitioner-company was registered under section 25 of the Act and had no equity share capital holding whereof would have constituted the respondent a shareholder. The complaint was not maintainable under section 621 of the 1956 Act and was to be quashed.
1. Cancellation of Registration

Registration of students registered up to and including April, 2005 stands terminated on expiry of five-year period on 30th APRIL 2010 leading to the following immediate consequences:

(a) Supply of 'Student Company Secretary' bulletin will be discontinued from April, 2010 onwards.
(b) Response sheets will not be accepted even if submitted and coaching completion certificates will not be issued (after the expiry of registration period).

They are advised to apply for registration de-novo/ extension of registration as per the guidelines published in this bulletin. (Students whose registration is valid up to February, 2010 are, however, eligible to appear in June, 2010 examination without seeking extension of registration/ registration de-novo subject to fulfilling other requirements laid down in the registrations.)

2. Change of Address

Change of address, if any, should be intimated to the Institute by sending a separate letter in this regard. While intimating the change in their mailing address, the students are advised to invariably quote the PIN CODE number along with the student registration number, name and full postal address with city, state in capital letters. PIN CODE is required to be mentioned for quick delivery of the mail. Students may, therefore, check up the computerised mailing address as printed on the 'Student Company Secretary' bulletin. In case, it does not carry or carry the wrong PIN CODE number, the same may be intimated immediately quoting student registration number and full postal address with Postal Index Number so that it could be incorporated in the computerised mailing list.

3. E-Mail Address of the Students

Those students who are having e-mail address may communicate the same to the Student Services Section at dss@icsi.edu, which will facilitate quick and economic communication from the Institute's side. The e-mail address may be sent in the following format.

Name : 
Registration No. : 
E-Mail Address : 

4. Students Identity Card

All the students appearing in the examination must hold Identity Card in the manner prescribed by the Institute, if not already obtained at the time of seeking registration. For obtaining the Identity Card, students are advised to obtain a proforma from the Headquarters/Regional Offices of the Institute and send it again to the Institute duly filled up and attested as per instructions given in the prospectus/registration letter.

Students who have so far not obtained Identity Cards are advised to write to the Institute immediately. The students should carry their Identity Cards without fail for appearing in the Institute's examination. If the Identity Card already issued has been lost or mutilated, student should send a request for obtaining duplicate Identity Card together with the mutilated Identity Card/Identity Card proforma duly filled in and attested together with Rs. 50/- towards duplicate Identity Card fee.

5. Compulsory Enrolment for Professional Programme

Students who have passed/completed both groups/ modules of Intermediate/Executive examination are advised to seek compulsory enrolment for undergoing coaching for the Professional Programme on payment of Rs. 7500/- towards postal tuition fee.

6. Professional Programme Examination

Eligibility for admission/appearing in examination Candidate will be admitted to the Professional Programme examination, if–

i) He/She has registered himself/herself as a student for the Professional Programme at least nine calendar months prior to the month in which the examination commences. In other words, candidate registered as students up to and including the month of February in a year are eligible to appear in all the modules of the Professional Programme examination to be held in DECEMBER of that year, and those registered between March and August during a year are eligible to appear in all the four modules of the Professional Programme examination to be held in the month of June next year subject to satisfactory completion of compulsory coaching.

ii) However, a candidate registered as a student at least six calendar months prior to the month in which the examination commences may be allowed to appear in any one or two module(s) of the Professional Programme examination, that is to say, a candidate registered as a student up to and including the month of May in a year will be eligible for appearing in any one or two module(s) in DECEMBER examination and those who are registered from June onwards and up to and including the month of November in a year will be eligible to appear in any one or two module(s) of Professional Programme examination to be held in the month of June next year.

7. Uniformity in Signatures

It has been observed that some of the enrollment applications / letters received from the students are either unsigned or bear different signatures from time to time.

All the students are, therefore, advised to maintain uniformity in their signatures on all the correspondence with the Institute including students identity card, enrollment application and attendance sheet provided in the examination hall at the time of writing examinations.

8. Clarification Regarding Paperwise Exemption

(a) The paperwise exemption is granted only on the basis of specific request received in writing from a registered student along with the attested photocopies of marks sheets for all parts of the Degree/examination (on the basis of which the paperwise exemption is sought) and the exemption fee @ Rs. 100/- per paper. It is one time payment and not to be remitted for availing of paper wise exemption in every session of examination during the validity of registration period.

(b) The application for claiming paperwise exemption must reach the Institute on or before the last date for submission of enrolment application i.e. 25th March and 25th September for JUNE and DECEMBER examinations respectively and with a late fee of Rs. 100/-, the application can be accepted upto 9th April and 10th October respectively.

(c) The paperwise exemption once granted holds good during the validity of registration period or passing/completing the examination, whichever is earlier.

(d) The paperwise exemption is cancelled only on receipt of a specific request in writing from the student concerned on or before the last date for submission of the enrolment application. If any candidate appears in the exempted paper(s) of examination without receiving the written confirmation from the Institute, but by making personal representation, appeal, request, etc., at the Examination Centre at the last moment, his/her appearance in such paper(s) shall automatically be treated as cancelled.

(e) It may be noted that candidates who apply for grant of paper wise exemption or seek cancellation of paper
9. Student Induction Programme (SIP)

Every candidate registered for the Executive Programme w.e.f. 01-09-09 is required to undergo seven days Student Induction Programme (SIP) within 6 months of registration.

10. Compulsory Computer Training

In terms of Company Secretaries Regulation, 1982 (as amended) all student are required to successfully undergo a compulsory Computer Training Programme for becoming eligible to seek enrolment to appear in CS Executive Programme examinations.

The Institute, in compliance of the above said requirements, has tied up with M/s APTECH Limited on providing Computer Training to the students of the Institute at subsidized rates; through which 70 hours of computer training shall be provided to the students/members of the institute in all Centers of APTECH all over the country. To undergo this course, a student/member has to approach any APTECH center recognized for ICSI-APTECH Course on all India bases. To take admission, the student/member has to deposit the requisite fees and fulfill the formalities as per the requirements of M/s APTECH.

The list of APTECH Centers including detailed course contents, module details and topic-wise time duration etc. can be had through the options Students – ICSI ApTech Course on the Institute’s website i.e., www.icsi.edu

Salient features of the course in brief:

Title of the Course : ‘Understanding Information Technology in Corporate Environment’

Duration of the Course : 70 Hours

Fee : Rs.3000/- per participant for General Category & Rs.2500/- Per participant for SC/ST Category. [All payment will be On-line or by Credit/Debit Card or by Demand Draft (Nationalized bank and large private banks only).

Service Tax and bank charges as per the GOI rules as Applicable from time to time shall be payable by The student. Present rate of Service Tax @ 10.3 %.

A student can be exempted from undergoing the course on the basis of his existing qualification/degree in the computer field subject to the conditions that he/she enrolls him/herself for an online exemption test (to be conducted by APTECH) at any of the recognized ApTech Center for ICSI-Aptech Course on all India bases and successfully clears the test. TWO attempts will be allowed for the student to clear the online exemption test within a period of 30 (thirty) days against the fees of Rs.450/-. Service Tax and bank charges as per the GOI rules as applicable from time to time shall be payable by the student. Present rate of Service Tax @ 10.3 %. Student has to appear for the online exemption test from the respective Aptech Testing Center, which will be allocated to him/her. All payments will be made online or credit/debit card or by demand draft.
### Eastern India Regional Council

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name &amp; Address of Empanelled Institutions</th>
<th>Validity for CS Sessions of Exam.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>M/s Happy Coaching Institute Fatak, P.O. Budaraja Sambalpur-768 004, Orissa</td>
<td>December’09 &amp; June’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>The Director, M/s Institute for Inspiration &amp; Self Development 1-B/200/1, Sector-III, Salt Lake City, Kolkata-700 106</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>The Director, M/s Ambedkar Institute of Higher Education Boring Road (Dadji Lane)Patna-800 001 (Bihar)</td>
<td>June’09 &amp; December’09 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>The Principal, M/s Haldia Law College, HIT Campus, Haldia Purba Mednipur 721 657 (W.B)</td>
<td>December’09 and June’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>The Principal, M/s Saptarshi College, Gandhi Nagar, First Line (Extension), Backside of Sai Complex, Berhampur (Ganjam), Odisha-760 001</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Northern India Regional Council

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name &amp; Address of Empanelled Institutions</th>
<th>Validity for CS Sessions of Exam.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>M/s Springdale College of Management Studies, Madhotanda Road, Pilibhit-262 001 (U.P.)</td>
<td>December’09 and June’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>M/s Delhi Institute of Professional Studies, 54, First Floor, Sukhdev Nagar, Civil Hospital Roadm Panipat-132 103 (Haryana)</td>
<td>December’09 and June’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>M/s Sainath Commerce Classes, C-20, Talwandi, Kota-324 005</td>
<td>December’09 and June’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>M/S Lucknow Commerce Academy, S-72/17, Old ‘C’ Block Chauraha, Rajajipuram (Near Lekhraj), Lucknow-226 017</td>
<td>December’09 and June’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>The Director, M/s 1360, Staffing &amp; Training Services Limited, 46, First Floor, Karanpur, Dehradun (U.P)</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>M/S NGPA Taxation &amp; Professional Services Pvt. Ltd., C-7/188, Sector-7, Rohini, Delhi-110 085</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>M/s Institute of Systematic Studies in Commerce, Behind Maharaja Hotel, Station Road Morarabad- 244001 (UP)</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>M/s Dronachariya Distance Education and Learning Centre Bhagu Road, Gall No.20 Bathinda – 151 001 (Pb)</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name of the Institution</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>The Director, M/s Geetanjali Education Systems Private Limited</td>
<td>Geetanjali College of Computer Science &amp; Commerce, Indian Red Cross Building Suchak Road, Opp. Shastri Medan, Rajkot-360 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>The Director</td>
<td>M/s Sukh Sagor Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>The Principal, M/s Dhananjayrao Gadgil College of Commerce Distt. Satara, Maharashatra-415 001</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>M/s MATS College, MATS Tower, Pandri Raipur-492 002 (C.G)</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>The Director, M/s Toppers Classes, Opp. MCMIT College, Near Blue Diamond Hotel, T.P. Nagar Korba-495 677 (C.G.)</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>The Director, M/s, Lex4biz 5, Rajnigandha Tithal Road Valsad-396001 (GJ)</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOUTHERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name of the Institution</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Examinations Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>M/s Mohans Institute</td>
<td>Sreyas, Chettiparambl Lane Thekkumbhagam, Tripunithura Ernakulam (Distt.), Kerala-682 301</td>
<td>December’09 and June’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>M/s St. John Foundation</td>
<td>Little Kingdom Montessori School Compound, 338/3, West of Medical College, Nagercoil, Kanyakumari Dt. Asaripalam-629 201</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>M/s Dr. G.G. Shetty Educational Society ®, Jnana Degula, Near K.M.F., Dharwad-580 004</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examination.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>M/s Bright Academy of Excellence</td>
<td>Baba Foundation, Plot No.46, Door No.102, Flat No.6, 1st Floor, 1st Floor, South West Boag Road, T. Nagar Chennai-600 017</td>
<td>December’09 and June’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>M/s Prize Academy</td>
<td>No.2, Teachers Colony (Off V.M. Street), Royapettah Chennai-600 014</td>
<td>December’09 and June’10 Sessions of CS Examination.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>M/s Sree Saraswathi Thyagaraja College, Palani Road, Thippampatti, Coimbatore Distt., Pollachi-642 107</td>
<td>December’09 and June’10 Sessions of CS Examination.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>M/s Nallamuthu Gounder Mahalingam College, 91, Palghat Road, Coimbatore Distt., Pollachi-642 001</td>
<td>June’09 and December’09 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>The Principal</td>
<td>M/s Alpha Educational Trust 41/13-A, Poonthamalli Street (Old Bus Stand Backside) Villupuram-605 602 (T.N)</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>The Principal</td>
<td>M/s National College, Dindigul Road, Karunandapam Tiruchirapalli-620 001 (T.N)</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>The Principal</td>
<td>M/s S R Institute of Professional Studies, Near Govt. Higher Secondary School, Karpaga Ganapathi Nagar, Perundurai Road, Distt. Erode, Thudaupathi-638 057</td>
<td>December’09 and June’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>M/s Sharda P.G. College</td>
<td>Haricharan Complex, Besides APSRTC Bus Stand 1st Floor, Shop No.9, 10, 11 Nizamabad-503 001 (A.P)</td>
<td>December’09 and June’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>The Principal</td>
<td>M/s P.S.G.R. Krishnammal College For men Peelamedu Coimbatore-641 004</td>
<td>December’10 and June’11 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>The Chairman, M/s Dr. G.R. Damodaran College of Science Civil Aerodrome Post, Avanashi Road, Coimbatore-641 014</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>The Principal</td>
<td>M/s PSG College of Arts &amp; Science, Avinashi Road, Civil Aerodrome Post Coimbatore-641 014</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>M/s Park’s College Chinnakkarai, Tirupur-641 605</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>The President, M/s MPE Society’s Career Development Centre, Prabhatnagar, Honnavar-581 334</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>The Principal</td>
<td>M/s Cherraan’s Arts Science College, Cherraan Nagar, ThittuparaKangayam Taluk Tirupur District638 701</td>
<td>June’10 and December’10 Session of CS Examinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>The Director, M/s Blue Dot Academy No.4, Balaji Avenue, 1st Street T. Nagar, Chennai-600 017</td>
<td>December’10 and June’11 Sessions of CS Examinations.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXAMINATION

1. JUNE, 2010 EXAMINATION


The addresses of examination centres for June, 2010 examinations will be published in the next issue of 'Student Company Secretary' for information of all concerned.

NOTE:
1. The Institute reserves the right to withdraw any centre at any stage without assigning any reason.

2. Candidates should note that non-receipt/delayed receipt of result-cum-marks statement, response to result queries, requests for verification of marks, etc., will not be accepted as valid and sufficient reason for seeking any relaxation for requests for verification of marks, etc., will not be accepted. The candidates must verify carefully the entries appearing therein, if any, in the Admission Certificate concerning spellings of his/her name; stage and module/group of examination; examination centre; medium of writing the answers, subject of examination in which exemption was sought/shown, etc., should, at once, be brought to the notice of Shri Sohan Lal, Director (Student Services), in writing, well on time before commencement of the examination;

3. Candidates are allowed to use Hindi as an optional medium for writing all papers of the Foundation Programme (except the 'English & Business Communication' paper), Executive Programme, Professional Programme (New Syllabus) and Final Course (Old Syllabus) examinations on the following conditions:

(i) option of Hindi Medium for writing the examination is to be exercised for all papers of an examination OR a particular module/group of examination, and not for any individual paper(s), in the enrolment application form each time for appearing in the examination;

(ii) option of medium for writing examination once exercised is irrevocable for that particular session of examination;

(iii) answer books of candidates who write part of papers/answers in one medium and the remaining part in other medium are liable to be cancelled without any notice;

(iv) candidates who have exercised option of Hindi Medium in their examination enrolment form for writing Foundation Programme and Module-I of Executive Programme Examinations will be provided Question Papers printed both in English and Hindi versions (except for 'English & Business Communication' paper of Foundation Programme, which will be printed/required to be answered in English only). The Question Papers for Module-II of Executive Programme, all papers of Professional Programme and Final Course examinations will be printed in English version only;

(v) if a candidate writes his/her answers in Hindi medium without exercising such an option in the enrolment application form, he/she may not be given credit for his/her answers;

(vi) candidates opting Hindi Medium for the examination must write HINDI MEDIUM in bold letters on the top of the cover page of Answer Book No. 1, 18, as the case may be; and

(vii) candidates opting Hindi Medium for examination may write answers to practical questions, headings, quotations, technical and legal terms, sections, rules, etc., in English, if they so desire.

4. IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS TO EXAMINEES

Candidates enrolled for appearing in June, 2010 examinations are advised to carefully read and observe the "Instructions to Examinees" printed on the Admission Certificate (Roll Number) and enclosures thereto, and also on the Question Papers and Answer Books. However, attention of candidates is especially invited to the following instructions:

(i) on receipt of Admission Certificate (Roll No.), first of all, the candidates must verify carefully the entries appearing therein, if any, in the Admission Certificate concerning spellings of his/her name; stage and module/group of examination; examination centre; medium of writing the answers, subject of examination in which exemption was sought/shown, etc., should, at once, be brought to the notice of Shri Sohan Lal, Director (Student Services), in writing, well on time before commencement of the examination;

(ii) candidates are required to bring daily to the Examination Hall their Admission Certificates and Student Identity Cards failing which they may not be allowed admission to the Examination Hall and/or to appear in the examination;

(iii) before attempting to write answers in the answer book, each candidate must write his/her Roll Number on the special slip affixed to Answer Book Nos. 1, 1-B and 1-C, as the case may be, and also on the top of Question Paper. On receipt of Question Paper candidate must also write his/her Roll Number on top of the Question Paper at the specified space provided on the front page;

(iv) candidates are forbidden to write name, roll no., or any other distinctive mark which may tantamount to disclosure of personal identity and may entail disciplinary action;

(v) candidates must verify correctness and completeness of question paper and attempt questions in accordance with the directions given on each Question Paper. If the questions are attempted in excess of the prescribed number, only the questions attempted first up to the required numbers will be valued and awarded marks and the remaining questions will be ignored;

(vi) Questions relating to graph/précis should be attempted only on graph/précis sheets appended as last page to the Answer Book wherever required. Do not write your name, roll number, etc., on the Graph/Précis Sheets and additional Answer Book No. 2. The additional answer book(s) used, if any, should be fastened along with the main answer book. Candidates who fail to observe this instruction will be penalised;

(vii) each question should start on a fresh page and sub-question(s) be attempted consecutively;

(viii) while attempting a fresh question/sub-question, candidates should distinctly mention respective question number against the answer in bold capital letters and underline the
(x) candidates are expected to write to the point answers to questions set for the examinations in neat and legible handwriting citing relevant provisions of the Act/rules quoting case laws, etc., in support of the answers wherever applicable illegible and bad hand-writing will be penalised;

(xi) no candidate shall leave/be allowed to leave the Examination Hall; (i) within first one hour of commencement of examination; (ii) during last 15 minutes of examination timing; (iii) without signing the attendance sheet; and (iv) without properly handing over his/her answer books to the Invigilator on duty;

(xii) a few minutes prior to the time of conclusion of examination or before handing over the answer books to the supervisory staff, candidates must re-check and ensure that they have filled up relevant particulars on the cover page of Answer Book Nos. 1, 1-B and 1-C, as the case may be, and properly tied up all the additional answer book(s) No.2 along with the main answer book;

(xiii) candidates are strictly forbidden to carry with them into the Examination Hall any book or printed/handwritten material, notes, pager, mobile phone, any other electronic/communication device/gadgets, OR to talk or converse inter se with other candidates in the Examination Hall;

(xiv) candidates are strictly warned against any attempt to copy from the answer papers of any other candidate. They shall neither allow their answers to be copied nor give nor attempt to give nor obtain nor attempt to obtain irregular assistance of any description. It will be the responsibility of each and every candidate to maintain proper decorum in the Examination Hall and to ensure that his/her answers are not copied by any other candidates. Failure to do so will invite stern disciplinary action and penalty for adoption of unfair means;

(xv) no candidate shall leave his/her seat in the examination hall during the course of examination for any reason whatsoever without the specific permission of the Invigilator on duty;

(xvi) on completion of examination or expiry of the prescribed examination timing, the answer book(s) must be handed over immediately to the Invigilator on duty and Invigilator’s signature be obtained in the relevant column of acknowledgement printed on the Answer Certificate in token of handing over the answer books;

(xvii) it shall be the personal responsibility of the candidate concerned to properly hand over his/her answer book(s) to the Invigilator on duty in the Examination Hall and obtain acknowledgement therefor. Any representation regarding omission to handover the written answer book(s) or not obtaining the acknowledgement from the Invigilator at the time of handing over his/her answer book(s) for any reason whatsoever will not be entertained after the conclusion of that particular session of examination;

(xviii) candidates are warned that any attempt to misbehave in any manner or create disorderly scene in and around the examination hall or harass or bodily harm the staff deployed for the conduct of examination will be viewed seriously and severely punished; and

(xix) any attempt or act of violation of “Instructions to Examinees” shall be viewed seriously and entail disciplinary action under the “Company Secretaries Regulations, 1982” apart from other action under the law.

ATTENTION STUDENTS APPEARING IN CS JUNE, 2010 EXAMS!

BAN ON CARRYING MOBILE PHONES INSIDE THE EXAMINATION CENTRE

According to announcements made in the ‘Student Company Secretary’ and ‘CS Foundation Course’ bulletins from time to time, and also the instructions printed on the Admission Certificates (Roll Numbers) issued to candidates enrolled for appearing in Company Secretaries June, 2010 examinations, candidates are informed that carrying mobile phones, pagers, any kind of communication devices, books, printed or hand written materials, any other costly items, etc., are banned inside the Examination Centre premises.

Candidates are, therefore, warned and advised, in their own interest, not to carry any such banned items, i.e., mobile phones, pagers, communication devices, books, printed or hand written materials, costly items, etc., to the Examination Centre premises. The Institute or Examination Centre authorities shall not, in any way, be responsible for arranging safe keeping and/or loss/damage of such items nor entertain any correspondence in this regard.

Any candidate found in possession of such banned items inside the Examination Centre will be deemed to have wilfully infringed the “Instructions to Examinees”, and it may entail stern disciplinary action including cancellation of examination under the provisions of the Company Secretaries Regulations, 1982, as in force.

NOTIFICATION

MERIT-CUM-MEANS ASSISTANCE SCHEME, 1983

In pursuance of para 13 of the “Merit-cum-Means Assistance (Company Secretaryship Course) Scheme, 1983”, as amended upto 18th August, 2009, applications are invited to reach the Institute in the prescribed form on or before 25th May, 2010 for award of 25 numbers of financial assistance each for pursuing Executive Programme and Final Course/Professional Programme of the “company secretaryship” from students who fulfil the eligibility criteria laid down under the said scheme.

According to the scheme, a candidate applying for assistance should have passed Foundation Programme or Both Groups/Both Modules of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination without exemption in any paper, at one sitting, in the first attempt in December, 2009 examination. The income of such an applicant, if employed or is having an independent source of income, should not be more than Rs.1,50,000/- per annum and if he/she is dependent on his/her parents/guardian/spouse whether partially or wholly, the combined gross income from all sources should not be more than Rs.2,50,000/- per annum.

Prescribed application form together with a copy of the Merit-cum-Means Assistance (Company Secretaryship Course) Scheme, 1983 can be downloaded from the Institute’s Website link: http://www.icsi.edu/Student/MeritScholarship/tabid/1768/Default.aspx or obtained by post from the Institute free of cost by sending a self-addressed envelope of 23 cms. x 11 cms. size duly affixed with postage stamp worth Rs.10/- Applications not made on the prescribed forms and/or without supporting documents, incomplete applications, applications not fulfilling the eligibility criteria laid down under the scheme or applications not reaching the Institute on or before 25th May, 2010 are liable to be rejected.

BY ORDER OF THE COUNCIL

File No.207:Exams:2010
New Delhi – 110 003.
(CS N. K. JAIN)
Dated, the 2nd March, 2010
Secretary & CEO

Student Company Secretary

April 2010
## COMPANY SECRETARIES EXAMINATIONS  JUNE, 2009

### ALL INDIA PRIZE AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Prize Award</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Name and Address of the Winner</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Age (Yrs.)</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
<th>Photographs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>PRESIDENT'S GOLD MEDAL</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi provided that the aggregate is not less than 55%.</td>
<td>Mr. Abhinav Kumar K P H.No.4-8-786 Gowliguda Naik Buildings, Ram Mandir HYDERABAD – 500 012. (Roll No.65695 Regn. No.320397811)</td>
<td>B. Com C S Inter</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>527/800 (65.88%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>C.C. SUTARIA’S CASH AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi.</td>
<td>Mr. Abhinav Kumar K P H.No.4-8-786 Gowliguda Naik Buildings, Ram Mandir HYDERABAD – 500 012. (Roll No.65695 Regn. No.320397811)</td>
<td>B. Com C S Inter</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>527/800 (65.88%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>J.B. DANI MEMORIAL PRIZE AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the second highest marks in the aggregate, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi.</td>
<td>Mr. Mehta Jaymit Amitkumar Namada Nivas Opp. Mahadev Temple Maninagar, Char Rasta Maninagar AHMEDABAD – 380 008. (Roll No.68524 Regn. No.420481848)</td>
<td>B. Com C S Inter</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>520/800 (65.00%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>RAI BAHADUR SETH GUJARMAL MODI MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the second highest marks in the aggregate, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi.</td>
<td>Mr. Mehta Jaymit Amitkumar Namada Nivas Opp. Mahadev Temple Maninagar, Char Rasta Maninagar AHMEDABAD – 380 008. (Roll No.68524 Regn. No.420481848)</td>
<td>B. Com C S Inter</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>520/800 (65.00%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>BEST STUDENT OF THE YEAR AWARD BY JAYPEE GROUP</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all the papers of Final/Professional Programme Examination at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject, and obtains the highest marks in the aggregate taking into account the performance of all successful candidates in December, 2008 and June, 2009 examinations under old as well as new syllabi.</td>
<td>Mr. Gagan Jain C/o Jai Kumar Jain Patniyon Ka Mohalla Anand Pur Kalu PALI – 306 301. (Roll No.20117 Regn.No.NR0502608)</td>
<td>B. Com C S Inter</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>596/900 (66.22%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Prize Award</td>
<td>Details</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>JAYPEE PRIZE AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of Group – I/Module-I of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject included in that Group/Module and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi. Mr. Abhinav Kumar K P H.No.4-8-786 Gowliguda Naik Buildings, Ram Mandir HYDERABAD – 500 012. (Roll No.65695 Regn. No.320397811) B. Com C S Inter 22 144/200 (72.00%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>JAYPEE PRIZE AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of Group – II/Module-II of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject included in that Group/Module and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi. Ms. Swati Kejriwal 961/3, Forest Park BHUBANESWAR – 751 009. (Roll No.6277 Regn No.ER0248125) B. Com C S Inter 23 213/300 (71.00%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>JAYPEE PRIZE AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of Group – III/Module-III of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject included in that Group/Module and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi. Mr. Shubham Girish Chand Goyal 6, Green Park Bungalows, Ambali Bopal Road, Village Ambali, Nr. Sardar Patel 200 Feet Ring Road, AHMEDABAD – 380 058. (Roll No.68529 Regn. No.420482000) B. Com C S Inter 23 146/200 (73.00%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>R &amp; A EXCELLENCE AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of Module-IV of the Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject included in that Module and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under new syllabi. Ms. Priyanka Dhanesh Narang ‘RAGHU’ 15-E, Nirankar Society Bhairavnath Road Maninagar AHMEDABAD – 380 028. (Roll No.68536 Regn. No.420482190) B. Com C S Inter 23 142/200 (71.00%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>SARASWATI DHANUKA MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a lady candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful lady candidates under old as well as new syllabi. Ms. Garima Agarwal ‘RAGHU’ 465, Pal Link Road JODHPUR – 342 003. (Roll No.60348 Regn. No.220558235) B. Com (H) C S Inter 22 519/800 (64.88%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>SMT. ARUNA MEHTA MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a lady candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful lady candidates under old as well as new syllabi. Ms. Garima Agarwal ‘RAGHU’ 465, Pal Link Road JODHPUR – 342 003. (Roll No.60348 Regn. No.220558235) B. Com (H) C S Inter 22 519/800 (64.88%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### June 2009 CS Exams - Prize Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Award Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td><strong>PT. GOPAL CHANDRA SHASTRI MEMORIAL AWARD</strong></td>
<td>Awarded to a lady candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the second highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful lady candidates under old as well as new syllabi.</td>
<td>Ms. Meenakshi Gupta 899, Jawahar Colony FARIDABAD – 121 005. (Roll No.63253 Regn. No.220538473) B. Com C S Inter 22 516/800 (64.50%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td><strong>PT. NEHRU BIRTH CENTENARY ANNUAL PRIZE AWARD</strong></td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in 'Corporate Restructuring – Law and Practice' paper under old syllabus OR in 'Corporate Restructuring &amp; Insolvency' paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates appeared in December, 2008 and June, 2009 examinations under old as well as new syllabi.</td>
<td>Mr. Gagan Jain C/o Jai Kumar Jain Patniyon Ka Mohalla Anand Pur Kalu PALI – 306 301. (Roll No.20117 Regn.No.NR0502608) B. Com C S Inter 24 78/100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td><strong>D.L. MAZUMDAR’S SILVER MEDAL</strong></td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in ‘Advanced Company Law and Practice’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Company Secretarial Practice’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi.</td>
<td>Co-winners 1. Mr. Abhinav Kumar K P H.No.4-8-786 Gowliguda Naik Buildings, Ram Mandir, HYDERABAD – 500 012. (Roll No.65695 Regn.No.320397811) 2. Mr. Ashish Ashok Kamath 2, Vandana House, Above Bank of India, Near Vandana Talkies, Old Agra Road, Panchpakhadi THANE (West) – 400 602. (Roll No.72736 Regn No.420451627) B. Com C S Inter 22 21 79/100 79/100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td><strong>D.L. MAZUMDAR’S SILVER MEDAL</strong></td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in ‘Corporate Restructuring – Law and Practice’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Corporate Restructuring &amp; Insolvency’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi.</td>
<td>Mr. Harsh Rajesh Kothari A-701, Panchsheel Heights Mahalvagar Nagar Dahanukanwad Kandivali (West) MUMBAI – 400 067. (Roll No.70444 Regn. No.420495120) B. Com C S Inter 21 75/100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### June 2009 CS Exams - Prize Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Prize Award</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>PAST PRESIDENT CHINUBHAI R. SHAH’S SILVER MEDAL</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in 'Secretarial Practice relating to Economic Laws and Drafting &amp; Conveyancing' paper under old syllabus OR in 'Drafting,Appearances and Pleadings' paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi. Ms. Neha Shrivastava Pocket A-6, Flat No.55, Sector – 18, Rohini, DELHI – 110 085. (Roll No.59211 Regn. No.220518542) B. Com (H) C S Inter 77/100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>VIDYA NAND MEHTA MEMORIAL PRIZE AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in 'Financial, Treasury &amp; Forex Management' paper under old syllabus OR in 'Financial, Treasury &amp; Forex Management' paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi. Ms. Swati Kejriwal 961/3, Forest Park BHUBANESWAR – 751 009 (Roll No.6277 Regn.No.ER0248125) B. Com C S Inter 84/100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>TAXMANN’S PRIZE AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in 'Direct and Indirect Taxation – Law and Practice' paper under old syllabus OR in 'Advanced Tax Laws and Practice' paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi. Mr. Pavan Jain S C/o M/s Bagrecha &amp; Singhvi, 142/2, 1st Floor, N.C. Complex Kolachaiam , Compound, Opp. Old KSRTC Bus Stand BELLARY – 583 101. (Roll No.64577 Regn. No.320401724) B. Com 43 79/100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>GHANSHYAM DAS SARAF MEMORIAL GOLD MEDAL</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in 'Banking and Insurance – Law and Practice' paper under old syllabus OR in 'Governance, Business Ethics &amp; Sustainability' paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi. Co-winners 1. Mr. Nikhil Jain 11-A, Bally Gunge 3-B, Aditi Apartments Circular Road KOLKATA– 700 019. (Roll No.6852 Regn. No.ER0261739) B. Com (H) C S Inter 74/100 2. Mr. Anandh Sundar B-601, Brama, B-Wing, P K Road Mulund (West) MUMBAI – 400 080. (Roll No.72769 Regn.No.420507118) B. Com C S Inter 74/100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### June 2009 CS Exams - Prize Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Prize Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Recipient Details</th>
<th>Roll No.</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 20. | SMT. G.P. PODDAR MEMORIAL AWARD                | Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in 'Secretarial, Management and System Audit' paper under old syllabus OR in 'Due Diligence & Corporate Compliance Management' paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi. | Mr. Anumalla Kiran Kumar  
Flat No. A-4  
Via Juhi Apartments  
Adarsh Street,  
Labbipet, Mogal Rajapuram Road  
VIJAYAWADA – 520 010.  
(Roll No.67429  
Regn. No.320396155) | B. Com  
C S Inter | 21 | 81/100 |
| 21. | PRESIDENT’S SILVER MEDAL                       | Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates, under old as well as new syllabi provided that the aggregate is not less than 55%. | Mr. Sudeash Agrawal  
Kamala Bhawan  
3rd Floor, 2/E/44,  
Ashok Nagar,  
Tollygunge  
KOLKATA – 700 040.  
(Roll No.32537  
Regn. No.120296327) | B. Com | 21 | 428/600 (71.33%) |
| 22. | JAYPEE GROUP PRIZE AWARD                       | Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi. | Mr. Sudeash Agrawal  
Kamala Bhawan  
3rd Floor 2/E/44, Ashok Nagar  
Tollygunge  
KOLKATA – 700 040.  
(Roll No.32537  
Regn. No.120296327) | B. Com | 21 | 428/600 (71.33%) |
| 23. | KEDARNATH PRahladrai Dhanuka MEMORIAL AWARD    | Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the second highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi. | Mr. Jitendra Nilba Dorle  
Laxmivilas  
Jail Road, Rahate  
Colony,  
NAGPUR – 440 022.  
(Roll No.51534  
Regn. No.420567932) | B. Com | 22 | 423/600 (70.50%) |
| 24. | MAUJI RAM JAIN MEMORIAL AWARD                  | Awarded to a lady candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all such successful lady candidates under old as well as new syllabi. | Ms. Sapna U R  
Site No.97, 1st  
Main Road, Bank  
Employees Housing  
Colony, Bogadi  
MYSORE – 570 026.  
(Roll No.45446  
Regn. No.320423558) | Sr. Sec.  
B B M | 24 | 420/600 (70.00%) |
25. **SMT. BONDADA SAMANTHA-KA-MANI MEMORIAL SILVER MEDAL**

Awarded to a **lady candidate** who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **second highest** marks taking into account the performance of all such successful lady candidates under old as well as new syllabi.

Ms. Aruna Natarajan  
28/328, Shell Colony  
Sahakar Nagar – 1  
Chembur  
MUMBAI – 400 071.  
(Roll No.49768  
Regn. No.420552866)  
**B. Com**  
22  
419/600  
(69.83%)  

26. **TAXMANN’S PRIZE AWARD**

Awarded to a **candidate** who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **highest** marks EITHER in ‘Tax Laws’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Tax Laws’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi.

Mr. Sudesh Agrawal  
Kamala Bhawan  
3rd Floor  
2/E/44, Ashok Nagar  
Tollygunge  
KOLKATA – 700 040.  
(Roll No.32537  
Regn. No.120296327)  
**B. Com**  
21  
89/100  

27. **PREETI PURASKAR**

Awarded to a **candidate** who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **highest** marks EITHER in ‘Company Law’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Company Law’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi.

Co-winners

1. Ms. Swati Ramesh  
Chand Nahar  
G-16, Sai Regency  
Ravi Nagar Square  
Amravati Road  
NAGPUR – 440 033.  
(Roll No.51538  
Regn.No.420576120)  
**B. Com**  
21  
80/100  

2. Mr. Pratik Upendra  
Shirsikar  
10, Prachi  
Apartments  
224/9, Civil Lines  
Nr. Little Flower High School  
SOLAPUR – 413 003.  
(Roll No.52693  
Regn. No.420536109)  
**B. Com**  
22  
80/100  

3. Sekar  
Ramasubramanian  
lyer  
G – 303, Redwoods  
Vasant Gardens,  
Swapna Nagari  
Mulund (West)  
MUMBAI – 400 080.  
(Roll No.54376  
Regn. No.420565758)  
**B. Com**  
21  
80/100  

28. **SULTAN CHAND TRUST PRIZE AWARD**

Awarded to a **candidate** who passes in all papers of Foundation/Foundation Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **highest** marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi.

Ms. Kala Krishnan  
201, Pam Apartment  
Panch Marg  
Versova  
MUMBAI – 400 081.  
(Roll No.28466  
Admn. No.410241185)  
**12th Standard**  
19  
339/400  
(84.75%)
## 29. Sultan Chand Trust Prize Award

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of Foundation/Foundation Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **second highest** marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Co-winner</th>
<th>12th Standard</th>
<th>Marks (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Kanav Dua</td>
<td>184, Vevekanand Park, Maqsudan JALANDHAR – 144 008 (Roll No.24604 Admn.No.210399171)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 30. Sultan Chand Trust Prize Award

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of Foundation/Foundation Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **third highest** marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Co-winner</th>
<th>12th Standard</th>
<th>Marks (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Rachit Mehrotra</td>
<td>76-C/1-B, Balram Dey Street, P O Beadan Street, KOLKATA – 700 006. (Roll No.18847 Admn. No.110149405)</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Pooja Jain</td>
<td>D-160, Surajmal Vihar Second Floor DELHI – 110 092. (Roll No.22574 Admn. No.210415590)</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 31. Durga Devi Saraf Memorial Gold Medal

Awarded to a **lady candidate** who passes in all papers of Foundation/Foundation Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **highest** marks taking into account the performance of all successful lady candidates under old as well as new syllabi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Co-winner</th>
<th>12th Standard</th>
<th>Marks (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Kala Krishnan</td>
<td>201, Pam Apartment Panch Marg, Versova MUMBAI – 400 061. (Roll No.28466 Admn. No.410241185)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTENTION STUDENTS !**

Applicability of the latest Finance Act and other changes for Company Secretaries June, 2010 Examination.

**DIRECT TAXES**

All students may note that for the June 2010 Examination Session in respect of Direct Taxes the applicable Assessment Year shall be 2010-11 (Previous Year 2009-10).

Thus, they will have to study Finance Act, 2009 for June 2010 Examination. Further as per the Syllabus (for both Executive Programme and Final or Professional Programme) students are required to update themselves about all the Circulars, Clarifications, Notifications, etc., issued by the CBDT & Central Government, which come into effect on or before six months prior to the date of the respective examinations. Gift Tax Act has been excluded from the scope of the examination from June 1999 session onwards unless otherwise informed.

**INDIRECT TAXES**

Students appearing in the 'Tax Laws' (Indirect Tax Portion to the extent of topics covered in the syllabus, for both ‘Executive Programme’ and Direct and Indirect Taxation—Law and Practice (Final Course) or Advanced Tax Law and Practice (Professional Programme) respectively may take note of the following changes applicable for June 2010 Examination.

1. All changes made by the Finance Act, 2009.
2. All Circulars, Clarifications/Notifications issued by CBE&C/Central Government which became effective six months prior to the date of examination.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Prize Award</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Name and Address of the Winner</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Age (Yrs.)</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>KEDARNATH PRAHLADRAI DHANUKA MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Eastern Region.</td>
<td>Ms. Swati Kejriwal 961/3, Forest Park BHUBANESWAR – 751 009 (Roll No.6277 Regn. No.ER0248125)</td>
<td>B. Com CS Inter</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>579/900 (64.33%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>NIRMAL CHANDRA CHATTERJEE MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks either in ‘Secretarial Practice relating to Economic Laws and Drafting &amp; Conveyancing’ paper under old syllabus or in ‘Drafting, Appearances and Pleadings’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi. from examination centres within the Eastern Region.</td>
<td>Ms. Swati Kejriwal 961/3, Forest Park BHUBANESWAR – 751 009 (Roll No.6277 Regn. No.ER0248125)</td>
<td>B. Com CS Inter</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>72/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>BHAGABATI CHATTERJEE MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a lady candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful lady candidates under old as well as new syllabi. from examination centres within the Eastern Region.</td>
<td>Ms. Swati Kejriwal 961/3, Forest Park BHUBANESWAR – 751 009 (Roll No.6277 Regn. No.ER0248125)</td>
<td>B. Com CS Inter</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>579/900 (64.33%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>EIRC CASH PRIZE</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks either in ‘Company Secretarial Practice’ under old syllabus or in ‘Company Law’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Eastern Region.</td>
<td>Ms. Sneha Lodha 63, Nalini Ranjan Avenue New Alipore, Block-G Daffodil, ISLE Flat No.4-A KOLKATA – 700 053. (Roll No.32530 Regn. No.120295941)</td>
<td>B. Com (H)</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>72/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>KEDARNATH DHANUKA MEMORIAL CASH PRIZE</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Eastern Region.</td>
<td>Mr. Sudesh Agrawal Kamala Bhawan, 3rd Floor 2/E/44, Ashok Nagar Tollygunge KOLKATA – 700 040. (Roll No.32537 Regn. No.120296327)</td>
<td>B. Com</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>428/600 (71.33%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### NORTHERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL PRIZE AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Prize Award</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Name and Address of the Winner</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Age (Yrs.)</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>NIRC SILVER SOUVENIR AWARD (For Final Examination)</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Northern Region.</td>
<td>Ms. Garima Agarwal 'RAGHUKUL' 465, Pal Link Road JODHPUR – 342 003. (Roll No.60348 Regn. No.220558235)</td>
<td>B. Com (H) C S Inter</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>519/800 (64.88%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>NIRC PRIZE AWARD FOR BOTH GROUPS (For Intermediate Examination)</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Northern Region.</td>
<td>Mr. Kirti Kumar Maheshwari Ram Chandra Champalal Dhanmandi Lakhar Chowk UDAIPUR – 313 001. (Roll No.40382 Regn. No. 220507612)</td>
<td>B. Com</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>419/800 (69.83%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SOUTHERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL PRIZE AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Prize Award</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Name and Address of the Winner</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Age (Yrs.)</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>SIRC SILVER MEDAL</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Southern Region.</td>
<td>Mr. Abhinav Kumar K P H.No.4-8-786 Gowliguda Naik Buildings Ram Mandir HYDERABAD – 500 012. (Roll No.65695 Regn. No.320397811)</td>
<td>B. Com</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>527/800 (65.88%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>SIRUBALAKKADU SAMBAMOORTHY SRINIVASAN MEMORIAL PRIZE AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Southern Region.</td>
<td>Mr. Abhinav Kumar K P H.No.4-8-786 Gowliguda Naik Buildings Ram Mandir HYDERABAD – 500 012. (Roll No.65695 Regn. No.320397811)</td>
<td>B. Com</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>527/800 (65.88%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>SRI CHAKRA'S CASH AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the second highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Southern Region.</td>
<td>Mr. Pavan Jain S C/o M/s Bagrecha &amp; Singhvi 142/2, Ist Floor, N.C. Exercomplex, Kolachalam Compound, Opp. Old KSRTC Bus Stand BELLARY – 583 101. (Roll No.64577 Regn. No.320401724)</td>
<td>B. Com B. Com</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>517/800 (64.63%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### SIRC PRIZE AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **highest** marks **EITHER** in ‘Corporate Restructuring – Law and Practice’ paper under old syllabus **OR** in ‘Corporate Restructuring & Insolvency’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates from examination centres within the **Southern Region**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Co-winners</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Roll No.</th>
<th>Registration No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Mr. Anumalla Kiran Kumar&lt;br&gt;Flat No.A-4 Via Juhu Apartments&lt;br&gt;Adarsh Street, Labbipet, Mogal Rajpuram Road&lt;br&gt;VIJAYAWADA – 520 010. (Roll No.67429 Regn. No.320396155)</td>
<td>B. Com</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>68/100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Ms. Megha Gupta&lt;br&gt;Meenaksh 40/8609&lt;br&gt;A &amp; B TD Road&lt;br&gt;ERNAKULAM 682035 (Roll No.65402 Regn. No.320360603)</td>
<td>C S Inter</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>68/100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Ms. Shradha Paresh&lt;br&gt;Tolia Grand Canyon Apartments, 7 K East Venkatsami Road&lt;br&gt;RS Puram&lt;br&gt;COIMBATORE – 641 002 (Roll No.65140 Regn. No.320396357)</td>
<td>C S Inter</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>68/100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SIRC - MRS. PANKAJAM RENGACHARI PRIZE AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **highest** marks **EITHER** in ‘Advanced Company Law and Practice’ paper under old syllabus **OR** in ‘Company Secretarial Practice’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the **Southern Region**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Co-winners</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Roll No.</th>
<th>Registration No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Abhinav Kumar K P, H.No.4-8-786 Gowliguda Naik Buildings Ram Mandir HYDERABAD – 500 012. (Roll No.65695 Regn. No.320397811)</td>
<td>B. Com</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>79/100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SIRUBALAKKADU SAMBAMOORTHY SRINIVASAN MEMORIAL PRIZE AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **highest** marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the **Southern Region**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Co-winners</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Roll No.</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Sapna U R&lt;br&gt;Site No.97, 1st Main Road&lt;br&gt;Bank Employees Housing Colony, Bogadi&lt;br&gt;MYSORE – 570 026. (Roll No.45446 Regn. No.320423558)</td>
<td>B B M</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>420/600 (70.00%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### July 2009 CS Exams - Prize Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Winners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SRI CHAKRA'S CASH AWARD</strong></td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the second highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Southern Region.</td>
<td>1. Ms. Kavitha Rao D B 516, 18th Cross, 4th Main, Vidyaranyapuram MYSORE – 570 008. (Roll No. 45455 Regn. No. 320451505) 2. Ms. Nutan Agrawal Plot No. 42-42A Maurya Residency Near SBI Guest House, Rajendra Nagar FFJ VISAKHAPATNAM-530016 (Roll No. 46645 Regn. No. 320451488)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LATE G. SUNDARA RAJAN ENDOWMENT AWARD</strong></td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passed in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in ‘Management Information Systems and Corporate Communication’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Securities Laws and Compliances’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Southern Region.</td>
<td>Ms. Shalini H No. 1, G A A Khan 7th Street, Thousand Lights, CHENNAI – 600 006. (Roll No. 46653 Regn. No. 320454314)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIRC - V. KUMAR MEMORIAL PRIZE AWARD</strong></td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in ‘Tax Laws’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Tax Laws’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Southern Region.</td>
<td>Ms. S Krithika Srinivasam 29-B, Mettu Street Ayanavaram CHENNAI – 600 023. (Roll No. 43202 Regn. No. 320440241)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LATE SHRI K HARIHARAN ENDOWMENT AWARD</strong></td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in ‘Company Law’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Company Law’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Southern Region.</td>
<td>Ms. Ruchi Chawda C/o Shyamal &amp; Jethwa Flat-304, Nath Krupa Apts. Bapubagh Colony P G Road, Minister Road SECUNDERABAD – 500 003. (Roll No. 44873 Regn. No. 320437690)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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## BANGALORE CHAPTER OF SIRC (ICSI) PRIZE AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Prize Award</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Name and Address of the Winner</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Age (Yrs.)</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>GOWRI GANAPATI JOSHI VAJAGADDE MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the <strong>highest</strong> marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from Bangalore Centre.</td>
<td>Mr. Pavan Jain S C/O M/s Bagrecha &amp; Singhvi 142/2, 1st Floor, N.C. Complex Kolachalam Compound Opp. Old KSRTC Bus Stand BELLARY – 583 101. (Roll No.64577 Regn. No.320401724)</td>
<td>B. Com</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>517/800 (64.63%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>HUKLAMAKKI MANJUNATHA HEGDE MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the <strong>highest</strong> marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from Bangalore Centre.</td>
<td>Ms. Shruthi B N No.145, 6th Main, 5th Cross Avalahalli, B D A Layout B S K III – Stage BANGALORE – 560085. (Roll No.42466 Regn. No.320389849)</td>
<td>B. Com</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>398/600 (66.33%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>LATE SMT. M K VEDAVALLI MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the <strong>highest</strong> marks EITHER in ‘Securities Laws and Regulation of Financial Markets’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Securities Laws and Compliances’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from Bangalore Centre.</td>
<td>Ms. Shruthi B N No.145, 6th Main, 5th Cross Avalahalli, B D A Layout, B S K III – Stage BANGALORE – 560085. No.132, 1st Floor, 70th Cross 5th Block, Rajaji Nagar BANGALORE – 560 010. No.42583 Regn. No.320451977</td>
<td>B. Com</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>68/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>LATE SHRI G V SETTY AND LATE SMT. KUSUMAMBA MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Foundation/Foundation Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the <strong>highest</strong> marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from Bangalore Centre.</td>
<td>Ms. Neha A Goel No.384, 6th Main Nagendra Block, 50 Feet Road B S K –III Stage BANGALORE – 560 050. (Roll No.25692 Admn. No.310137275)</td>
<td>B. Com</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>68/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Co-winners</td>
<td></td>
<td>Foundation Course of ICSI</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>68/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2. Mr. Saurabh Choraria No.132, 1st Floor, 70th Cross 5th Block, Rajaji Nagar BANGALORE – 560 010. (Roll No.42583 Regn. No.320451977)</td>
<td>B. Com</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>68/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3. Ms. Kshama G N No.4, Adjacent 59, Shanthi, 1 – Main, 6th Cross, I S R O Layout, BANGALORE – 560 078. (Roll No.42585 Regn. No.320451998)</td>
<td>B. Com</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>68/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4. Ms. Aruna M Flat-102, Saptagiri Enclave-II, Vinayak Nagar, Konena Agrahara, Murugeshpalya BANGALORE – 560 017. (Roll No.3690 Regn. No.SR0404331) Foundation Course of ICSI</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>68/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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### HYDERABAD CHAPTER OF SIRC (ICSI) PRIZE AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Prize Award</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Name and Address of the Winner</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Age (Yrs.)</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.      | LATE MADINEEDI RAMAKRISHNA SUBHADRA MEMORIAL AWARD           | Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from Hyderabad Centre. | Mr. Abhinav Kumar K P H.No.4-8-786 Gowliga Naik Buildings Ram Mandir HYDERABAD – 500 012.  
(Roll No.65695  
Regn. No.320397811) | B. Com CS Inter |                         | 22          | 527/800 (65.88%) |
| 2.      | LATE SHRI M. GURU RAJ RAO MEMORIAL GOLD MEDAL               | Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks from amongst all such successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from Hyderabad Centre. | Ms. Rekha Lakhotiya H.No.20-1-565/1, Gollakhdiki Kabutarkhana HYDERABAD – 500 064.  
(Roll No.44904  
Regn. No.320447120) | Foundation Course of ICSI |                         | 20          | 405/600 (67.50%) |
| 3.      | LATE MADINEEDI RAMAKRISHNA SUBHADRA MEMORIAL AWARD           | Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Foundation/Foundation Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks from amongst all such successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from Hyderabad Centre. | Mr. Sumit Singhal H.No.7-1-63-B/104, Millennium Royal Apartment Dharam Karan Road, Ameerpet HYDERABAD – 500 016.  
(Roll No.26320  
Admn. No.310138651) | 12th Standard |                         | 19          | 312/400 (78.00%) |

### WESTERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL PRIZE AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Prize Award</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Name and Address of the Winner</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Age (Yrs.)</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.      | WIRC MEDAL                                                    | Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Western Region. | Mr. Mehta Jaymit Amikumar Narmada Nivas Opp. Mahadev Temple Maninagar, Char Rasta Maninagar AHMEDABAD – 380 008.  
(Roll No.68524  
Regn. No.420481848) | B. Com CS Inter |                         | 23          | 520/800 (65.00%) |
| 2.      | WIRC CASH PRIZE                                               | Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the second highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Western Region. | Mr. Vineet Vimal Jain 205, Mangala Apartment No.6, B-Wing, Kulupwadi Road Rajendra Nagar Near National Park Chowk (Railway) MUMBAI – 400 066.  
(Roll No.70461  
Regn. No.420505502) | B. Com CS Inter |                         | 21          | 518/800 (64.75%) |
6. SUKHLAL C. MODY MEMORIAL PRIZE
Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in ‘Corporate Restructuring – Law and Practice’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Corporate Restructuring & Insolvency’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi, from examination centres within the Western Region.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Roll No.</th>
<th>Regn. No.</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Harsh Rajesh Kothari</td>
<td>A-701, Panchsheel Heights Mahavir Nagar Dahanukarwad Kandivli (West) MUMBAI – 400 067.</td>
<td>7404120</td>
<td>420495120</td>
<td>75/100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. WIRC PAST CHAIRMAN V.K. MATHUR MEMORIAL AWARD
Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in ‘Secretarial Practice relating to Economic Laws and Drafting & Conveyancing’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Drafting, Appearances and Pleadings’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi, from examination centres within the Western Region.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Roll No.</th>
<th>Regn. No.</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Priyam Bhchalchandra Daphalapurkar B L No.4, Sakhari Ganesh CHS Tandon Road Datta Nagar Dombivali (East) – 421 201</td>
<td>72753</td>
<td>420487323</td>
<td>71/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8. WIRC MEDAL
Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi, from examination centres within the Western Region.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Roll No.</th>
<th>Regn. No.</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jitendra Nilba Dorle</td>
<td>Laxmivilas Jail Road Rahate Colony NAGPUR – 440 022.</td>
<td>51534</td>
<td>420567932</td>
<td>423/600 (70.50%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**June 2009 CS Exams - Prize Awards**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award Name</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
<th>Awarded To</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Roll No.</th>
<th>Regn. No.</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3. LATE SHRI S. NARAYANAN MEMORIAL PRIZE AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a lady candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful lady candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Western Region.</td>
<td>Ms. Ananta Sangeet Kumar 16/405, Indradarshan Lokhandwala Andheri (West) MUMBAI – 400 053. (Roll No.70418 Regn. No.420469889)</td>
<td>Foundation Course of ICSI C S Inter</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>504/800 (63.00%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. SHRI KANHAIYALAL N. DUSANEWALA VAKIL (NANDURBAR) MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a lady candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the second highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful lady candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Western Region.</td>
<td>Ms. Priyanka Dhanesh Narang 15-E, Nirankar Society Bhairavnath Road Maninagar AHMEDABAD – 380 028. (Roll No.68535 Regn. No.420482190)</td>
<td>B. Com C S Inter</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>496/800 (62.00%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. PAST PRESIDENT CHINUBHAI R. SHAH AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in ‘Advanced Company Law and Practice’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Company Secretarial Practice’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi, from examination centres within the Western Region.</td>
<td>Mr. Ashish Ashok Kamath 2, Vandana House Above Bank of India Near Vandana Talkies Old Agra Road Panchpakhadi THANE (West) – 400 602.</td>
<td>B. Com C S Inter</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>79/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. SUKHLAL C. MODY MEMORIAL PRIZE</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in ‘Corporate Restructuring – Law and Practice’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Corporate Restructuring &amp; Insolvency’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi, from examination centres within the Western Region.</td>
<td>Mr. Harsh Rajesh Kothari A-701, Panchsheel Heights Mahavir Nagar Dahanukarwad Kandivli (West) MUMBAI – 400 067. (Roll No.70444 Regn. No.420495120)</td>
<td>B. Com C S Inter</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>75/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. WIRC PAST CHAIRMAN V.K. MATHUR MEMORIAL AWARD</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks EITHER in ‘Secretarial Practice relating to Economic Laws and Drafting &amp; Conveyancing’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Drafting, Appearances and Pleadings’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher, taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi, from examination centres within the Western Region.</td>
<td>Mr. Priyam Bhchalchandra Daphalapurkar B L No.4, Sakhari Ganesh CHS Tandon Road Datta Nagar Dombivali (East) – 421 201</td>
<td>LL.B.</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>71/100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. WIRC MEDAL</td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi, from examination centres within the Western Region.</td>
<td>Mr. Jitendra Nilba Dorle Laxmivilas Jail Road Rahate Colony NAGPUR – 440 022.</td>
<td>B. Com C S Inter</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>423/600 (70.50%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9. **WIRC CASH PRIZE**
   Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **second highest** marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Western Region.

   Ms. Aruna Natarajan
   28/328, Shell Colony
   Sahakar Nagar – 1
   Chembur
   MUMBAI – 400 071.
   (Roll No.49768
   Regn. No.420552866
   B. Com
   Marks: 419/600 (69.83%)

10. **PAST PRESIDENT CHINUBHAI R. SHAH AWARD**
    Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **highest** marks EITHER in ‘Company Law’ paper under old syllabus OR in ‘Company Law’ paper under new syllabus, whichever is higher taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Western Region.

    **Co-winners**
    1. Ms. Swati Ramesh Chand Nahar
       G-16, Sai Regency
       Ravi Nagar Square
       Amravati Road
       NAGPUR – 440 033.
       (Roll No.51538
       Regn. No.420576120
       B. Com
       Marks: 80/100
    2. Mr. Pratik Upendra Shiriskar
       10, Prachi Apartments
       224/9, Civil Lines
       Nr. Little Flower High School
       SOLAPUR – 413 003.
       (Roll No.52693
       Regn. No.420536109
       B. Com
       Marks: 80/100
    3. Sekar
       Ramasubramanian Iyer
       G – 303, Redwoods
       Vasant Gardens
       Swapna Nagari
       Mulund (West)
       MUMBAI – 400 080.
       (Roll No.54376
       Regn. No.420565758
       B. Com
       Marks: 80/100

11. **SUGUNA MEMORIAL PRIZE**
    Awarded to a **lady candidate** who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **highest** marks taking into account the performance of all successful **lady** candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres situated within the Western Region.

    Ms. Aruna Natarajan
    28/328, Shell Colony
    Sahakar Nagar – 1
    Chembur
    MUMBAI – 400 071.
    (Roll No.49768
    Regn. No.420552866
    B. Com
    Marks: 419/600 (69.83%)

12. **ELVINA PINTO MEMORIAL PRIZE AWARD**
    Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Foundation/Foundation Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the **highest** marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from examination centres within the Western Region.

    Ms. Kala Krishnan
    201, Pam Apartment
    Panch Marg
    Versova
    MUMBAI – 400 061.
    (Roll No.28466
    Admn. No.410241185
    12th Standard
    Marks: 339/400 (84.75%)

---

**AHMEDABAD CHAPTER OF WIRC (ICSI) PRIZE AWARDS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Prize Award</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Name and Address of the Winner</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Age (Yrs.)</th>
<th>Marks Obtained</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td><strong>SHRISH H. SHAH MEMORIAL PRIZE</strong></td>
<td>Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the <strong>highest</strong> marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from Hyderbad Centre.</td>
<td>Mr. Mehta Jaymit Amrakumar Narmada Nivas Opp. Mahadev Temple Maninagar, Char Rasta Maninagar AHMEDABAD – 380 008.</td>
<td>B. Com C S Inter</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>520/800 (65.00%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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2. SHRISH H. SHAH MEMORIAL PRIZE

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Intermediate/Executive Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from Ahmedabad Centre.

Mr. Arun Sushil Kumar Bhakad
B-64, Buena Vista
B/H Jahnvi Restaurant
Near Kashiram Hall
Ambawadi
AHMEDABAD – 380 015.
(Roll No.47510
Regn.No.420577547)

B. Com
21
412/600
(68.67%)

PUNE CHAPTER OF WIRC (ICSI) PRIZE AWARDS

Sr. No. Name of the Prize Award Criteria Name and Address of the Winner Qualification Occupation Age (Yrs.) Marks Obtained

1. SMT. SHAKUNTALABAI N. NAVARE AND SHRI BHAGWAN D. BHAVE MEMORIAL AWARD

Awarded to a candidate who passes in all papers of the Final/Professional Programme examination, at first attempt, in one sitting, without claiming exemption in any subject and obtaining the highest marks taking into account the performance of all successful candidates under old as well as new syllabi from Pune Centre.

Ms. Heena Nanik Hoondlani
5/8, Tulsiani Estate
Opp. Nishat Theatre
Bhawani Peth
PUNE – 411 042.
(Roll No.71349
Regn. No.420457203)

Foundation Course of ICSI C S Inter
22
468/800
(58.50%)

Students may please note that, it is in their own interest to address the query to the concerned official for prompt response.

Sr. No. Nature of Query Contact Person Telephone Nos. E.Mail id

1. Registration of Companies for 15 Months/3 Months and 15 days (for imparting training.) Issue of Bio-Data /Sponsorship letters in companies and to the students Queries regarding vacancy in companies / Data of Companies where vacancy of trainees exists and data of students intend to undergo training etc.

Suman Kumar 25781672 25781674 Ext.35 training@icsi.edu

2. Query related to claiming Exemption from undergoing training. Query related to Admission as an Associate Member General Query

Amit Sircar 25781672 25781674 Ext.32 training1@icsi.edu

3. Registration of Company Secretaries in Practice for imparting 15 months apprenticeship training Issue of Sponsorship letters to Company Secretaries in Practice / ROC and Stock Exchange for 15 months and 15 days training etc.

Anita Mehra 25781672 25781674 Ext.43 training2@icsi.edu

Prize Query

A Company filled a scheme of arrangement amalgamating a firm with it. Can this Scheme be sanctioned?

Conditions

1. Answer should not exceed one page typed in double space. The answer sheet should contain the name, registration number and address of the student.
2. Last date for receipt of answer is 16th May 2010.
3. Two prizes (a first and a second) in kind will be awarded to the best answers and the names of the contributors will be published in the Bulletin.
4. The envelope should be superscribed Students Query April 2010 and addressed by name to N.K. Jain, Secretary & Chief Executive Officer, the Institute of Company Secretaries of India, ‘ICSI House’ 22, Institutional Area, Lodi Road, New Delhi-110003.

Attention Students!

In accordance with the Guidelines for Apprenticeship Training by Company Secretaries, 1985, the Company Secretaries in Practice imparting training to the students are required to pay a minimum stipend of Rs.500/- per month. The Training & Educational Facilities Committee of the Council in its 94th Meeting held on 4th November, 2009, has increased the minimum stipend from Rs. 500 (Rupees five hundred only) to Rs. 2000 (Rupees two thousand only) per month.
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Attention Students!

In accordance with the Guidelines for Apprenticeship Training by Company Secretaries, 1985, the Company Secretaries in Practice imparting training to the students are required to pay a minimum stipend of Rs.500/- per month. The Training & Educational Facilities Committee of the Council in its 94th Meeting held on 4th November, 2009, has increased the minimum stipend from Rs. 500 (Rupees five hundred only) to Rs. 2000 (Rupees two thousand only) per month.

Student Company Secretary

Student Quiz
Notes:

- Each Lecture is of two hours duration.
- Admissions on first come first served basis.
- Commencement of classes is subject to availability of sufficient number of students in each batch.
- The students undergoing Oral Coaching and passing the required eligibility tests need not to submit the response sheets under postal tuition scheme.

Interested students may deposit the fee at NICRC of ICSI, 4, Prasad Nagar Institutional Area, New Delhi-110005 by way of Demand Draft in favour of the NICRC of ICSI payable at New Delhi. For further details contact:
The Education Officer, NICRC of ICSI, “ICSI-SIRC House”, No.9 Wheat Crofts Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai 600 034.

E-mail: E-mail: siro@icsi.edu Phone: 044-28279898/28268685.

The fee can be remitted by way of cash or Demand Draft favouring “SIRC of the ICSI”, payable at Chennai. The last date for Registration is 28th April, 2010. In order to ensure higher level of participation from the students, the admission is restricted to 40 students on first come first served basis.

Crash Course on Tax Laws –June 2010 Examination

The Regional Council proposes to conduct Crash Course on Tax Laws on 24th and 25th April, 2010 at ICSI-SIRC Office, No.9 Wheat Crofts Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai – 600 034. The details are as under:

Days and Dates: Saturday and Sunday, the 24th and 25th April, 2010

Venue: ICSI-SIRC Office, No.9 Wheat Crofts Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai 600 034

This course is mainly intended for the Professional Programme Students appearing in the June 2010 examination. The paper on Tax Laws has eighteen Chapters, of which twelve chapters deal with Tax Laws and therefore students require proper exposure to the subject and in particular to the tools and techniques employed therein. The course would be highly focused to deal with the subject strictly from the examination point of view. The course will be a combination of lecture and class room exercise, so as to give the students required level of confidence to face the examination boldly.

Fee: The fee for the course is Rs. 500/- which is to be paid at ICSI-SIRC Office, No.9 Wheat Crofts Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai 600 034. E-mail: siro@icsi.edu Phone: 044-28279898/28268685.

The fee can be remitted by way of cash or Demand Draft favouring “SIRC of the ICSI”, payable at Chennai. The last date for Registration is 28th April, 2010. In order to ensure higher level of participation from the students, the admission is restricted to 40 students on first come first served basis.
SECRETARIAL MODULAR TRAINING PROGRAMME (SMTP) / MANAGEMENT SKILLS ORIENTATION PROGRAMME (MSOP) ORGANISED BY H.Q./REGIONAL COUNCILS/CHAPTERS

ELIGIBILITY OF PARTICIPANTS: ICSI final passed candidates and have completed at least 12 months training or exempted therefrom. SMTP COURSE CONTENTS: Module I - MCA21, Module II - Practical & Procedural Aspects of Convening and Conducting Board Meetings & Annual General Meetings and Related Aspects, Module III - Managing Public Issues, Module IV - Loan Documentation, Joint Ventures & Foreign Collaborations, Raising Finance through EURO Issues & Export and Import Procedures and Documentation, Module V - Practical and Procedural Aspects relating to Appearance before CLB/Under SICA, Consumer Protection Act and Case Studies in RTP/UTP. In addition, the participants would be exposed to case studies and mock board/general meeting, etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORGANISED BY</th>
<th>DURATION OF THE PROGRAMME</th>
<th>VENUE OF THE PROGRAMME</th>
<th>CONTACT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICSI-CGGRT</td>
<td>7.5.2010 to 22.05.2010</td>
<td>ICSI-CGGRT Premises</td>
<td>Program Coordinator ICSI-CGGRT, Plot No. 101, Sector-15 Institutional Area, CBD Belapur Navi Mumbai-400 614 Tel: 022-4102 1515, 27577815 / 16, Fax-022-2757 4384 Email: <a href="mailto:cggrt@vsnl.net">cggrt@vsnl.net</a> (Residential MSOP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRC of the ICSI</td>
<td>16.06.2010 to 02.07.2010</td>
<td>Office Premises</td>
<td>Joint Director, SIRC of the ICSI ICSI-SIRC HOUSE No. 9, Wheat Crofts Road Nungambakkam, Chennai-600034, Ph. 044-28279898 / 28222212 Telefax:28268685, E.Mail: <a href="mailto:siro@icsi.edu">siro@icsi.edu</a>, <a href="mailto:icsisirc@md3.vsnl.net.in">icsisirc@md3.vsnl.net.in</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The schedule of other MSOPs to be organised by SIRC is as under: 1. 15.09. 2010 to 01.10. 2010 2. 19.01.2011 to 05. 02. 2011.

THE STUDENT INDUCTION PROGRAMME (SIP)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORGANISED BY</th>
<th>DURATION OF THE PROGRAMME</th>
<th>VENUE OF THE PROGRAMME</th>
<th>CONTACT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NIRC of the ICSI</td>
<td>24.5.2010 to 1.6.2010</td>
<td>Office Premises</td>
<td>The Executive Officer, NIRC of the ICSI, ICSI-NIRC Building, Plot No. 4, Prasad Nagar, Institutional Area New Delhi-110005 Tel. 25763090/25767190/25816593 Fax: 25722662 (STD CODE:011) E-Mail: <a href="mailto:niro@icsi.edu">niro@icsi.edu</a>/icsi@eth.net</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thane Chapter of WIRC of the ICSI</td>
<td>09.5.2010 to 15.5.2010</td>
<td>Office Premises</td>
<td>Chairman, ICSI-Thane Chapter 101,Mankame Building, 1ST Floor Opp. Saraswati Book Depot Chendani Koliwada, Thane (W)-400601 Ph.25444478 /79, E.Mail: <a href="mailto:icsi.thanechapter@yahoo.co.in">icsi.thanechapter@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangalore Chapter of SIRC of the ICSI</td>
<td>03.5.2010 to 11.5.2010</td>
<td>Office Premises</td>
<td>Executive Officer &amp; Programme Co-Ordinator Bangalore Chapter of the ICSI Sheriff Chambers, 3rd Floor Rear Block, 14, Cunningham Road Bangalore-560052 Ph.080-22286574/22287158, Tele Fax: -22261861 E.Mail: <a href="mailto:bangalore@icsi.edu">bangalore@icsi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


THE TRAINING ORIENTATION PROGRAMME (TOP)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORGANISED BY</th>
<th>DURATION OF THE PROGRAMME</th>
<th>VENUE OF THE PROGRAMME</th>
<th>CONTACT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NIRC of the ICSI</td>
<td>26.04.2010 to 30.04.2010</td>
<td>Office Premises</td>
<td>The Executive Officer, NIRC of the ICSI ICSI-NIRC Building, Plot No. 4, Prasad Nagar Institutional Area., New Delhi-110005 Tel. 25763090/25767190/25816593 Fax: 25722662 (STD CODE:011) E-Mail: <a href="mailto:niro@icsi.edu">niro@icsi.edu</a>/icsi@eth.net</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student Services
## LIST OF THE COMPANIES REGISTERED FOR IMPARTING TRAINING DURING THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY- 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REGION</th>
<th>TRAINING TYPE</th>
<th>STIPEND (Rs.)</th>
<th>COMPANY NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>MONTHS</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN</td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Educomp Infrastructure &amp; School Management Ltd, Plot No. 514, Udyog Vihar-III Gurgaon</td>
<td>15 and 03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>PVR Limited Block A, 4th Floor, Building No.9 DLF Cyber City, Phase-III Gurgaon-122002</td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Akums Drugs &amp; Pharmaceuticals Limited 304, Mohan Place, L.S.C.Block-C Saraswati Vihar, Delhi-110034</td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Contisteel Limited S-210, Aditya Plaza, Plot No- 4 Community Centre, Kakardooma Delhi – 110 092</td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Prthivi Sound Products Company (P) Ltd. KLJ House, 63, Rama Marg Najafgarh Road New Delhi – 110 015</td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>SPL Industries Ltd Plot No.21, Sector-6 Faridabad -121 006 Haryana</td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Spice Investments &amp; Finance Advisors Pvt. Ltd. 1, Sector-3, Noida-201301</td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>TRC Securities Private Limited A-45, Radial Road Connaught Place New Delhi-110001</td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>LS Industries Limited SCO 27,Swastik Vihar, Sector 5 Mansa Devi Complex Panchkula-134109</td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Surya Global Steel Tubes Ltd. 302, Illird Floor, Padma Tower-1 Rajendra Place, New Delhi-110008</td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 and 03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Den Networks Limited 236, Okhia Industrial Estate Phase-III, New Delhi-110020</td>
<td>15 and 03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 and 03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Den Entertainment Networks Pvt. Ltd. 236, Okhia Industrial Estate Phase-III, New Delhi-110020</td>
<td>15 and 03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Carlsberg India Pvt. Ltd 2, Institutional Area, Sector-32 Gurgaon-122001</td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Org Informatics Limited 101, 1st Floor, Padma Tower-1 5, Rajendra Place, New Delhi-110008</td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>India Gelatine &amp; Chemicals Limited 77, Mittal Chambers 228, Nariman Point Mumbai-400021</td>
<td>15 and 03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>TechProcess Solutions Ltd. Trade World Building, “C” Wing 3rd Floor, Mamalia City Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai-400013</td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>EFG Wealth Management (India) Pvt. Ltd. Marshall Building, 1st Floor Shoorji Vallabhadas Marg Ballard Estate, Mumbai-400038</td>
<td>15 and 03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>BVG India Ltd BVG House, Premier Plaza Pune – Mumbai Road Chinchwad – 411 019</td>
<td>15 and 03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Doshion Veolia Water Solutions Pvt. Ltd. Plot No.24, Phase II, GIDC Vatva Ahmedabad- 382 445 Gujarat</td>
<td>15 and 03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>L &amp; T Infrastructure Developments Ltd., PB. No.979, Mount Poonamallee Road Manapakkam, Chennai-600089</td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Vikram Logistic &amp; Maritime Services Pvt. Ltd. Chamber At Mantri, 3rd Floor No.10,Richmond Road Bangalore-560025</td>
<td>15 and 03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Ambica Agarbathies Aroma &amp; Industries Ltd. Powerpet Eluru-534002, West Godavari Distt., A.P.</td>
<td>15 and 03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>SRMB Srijan Limited SRMB House 7, Khetra Das Lane Kolkata-700012</td>
<td>15 and 03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Bumpur Cement Ltd. 4, Chowringhee Lane Diamond Chambers Block – III 10th Floor Kolkata – 700 016</td>
<td>15 Months Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
<td>Rainbow Commodities &amp; Derivatives (P)Ltd. 305, Centre Point, 3rd Floor 21, Hemant Basu Sarani Kolkata-700001</td>
<td>03 Months Practical Training</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Suitable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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**LIST OF PRACTISING MEMBERS REGISTERED FOR THE PURPOSE OF IMPARTING TRAINING DURING THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 2010**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>PCB Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POORNIMA KISHORE</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice A-1/112, Sector –4, Rohini New Delhi - 110085</td>
<td>PCSA-2122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIJAY BHAGWAN SONONE</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice B-2, Krishna Complex Ground Floor, Nr. Jarimari Hospital Kolsewadi, Kalyan, Thane(E) Maharashtra –421306</td>
<td>PCSA – 2123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAIBHAV ANANT KATDARE</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice 2/55/56, Shetye Bldg., Dr. D’silya Road Dadar(West), Maharashtra Mumbai – 400028</td>
<td>PCSA – 2124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHUPENDRA MAHESHWARI</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice 5/9, Mahesh Nagar, Balkrishna Bhawan Indore – 452002</td>
<td>PCSA – 2125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANKITA KHANDELWAL</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice C-2, 402, Panch Ganga, Lok Upwan Phase- I Opp. Vasant Vihar, Thane(W) - 400604</td>
<td>PCSA – 2126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYURA PRAKASH NIPHADKAR</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice B/705, Bhairav CHS Ltd. Opp. M.V.M. School Off Veera Desai Road Andheri (West), Maharashtra Mumbai – 400058</td>
<td>PCSA – 2127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APTE MADHUKAR KRISHNAJII</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice 516, Goyal Vihar Near Khajrana Mandir Indore (M.P) - 452018</td>
<td>PCSA – 2128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.S. RAMASUBRAMANIAN</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice 1910, 2nd Floor, 8th A Cross HAL III Stage, Bangalore - 560075</td>
<td>PCSA – 2129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIWAN PARKASH SAINI</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice 21/4656, Ansari Road, Darya Ganj New Delhi – 110002</td>
<td>PCSA – 2130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAURABH GUPTA</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice Bungalow No. 77 A Canal Road, Next to Juhari School Cantonment - Kanpur - 208004</td>
<td>PCSA – 2131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALA JAIN</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice Flat No –2, B Wing, Amrut Kalash Park Opp. Ujjwal School, Adarsh Nagar Jalgaon – 425001</td>
<td>PCSA – 2132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEENA AMIT FALNIKAR</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice 103, Appollo Arcade R.K. Singh Marg Andheri(W), Mumbai – 400069</td>
<td>PCSA – 2133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANGITA GOYAL</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice 16, Zarak Apartment Nr. Police Commissioner’s Office Nr. Khaman House, Shahibaug Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 380004</td>
<td>PCSA – 2134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAJENDER KUMAR GUPTA</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice Flat No. 38, Prime Minister Sectl. Housing Society, Vikash Puri New Delhi – 110018</td>
<td>PCSA – 2135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANJAY BINDAL</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice D-80, H.I.G. Colony, A.B. Road, Indore</td>
<td>PCSA – 2136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANUPAM JAIKWAL</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice B-22, Super Shopping Centre Nr. Kukrial Bridge, Faizbad Road Lucknow -226016</td>
<td>PCSA – 2137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARUN PHASU</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice House No. 3226 A, Street No. 4 Raghubhar Pura No. 2, Gandhi Nagar Delhi -110031</td>
<td>PCSA – 2138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHARAT KR. PRABHUDAS TANK</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice 801-A, Mahalay Complex Opp. Hotel President, Swastik Cross Road Navrangpura, Gujarat, Ahmedabad - 380009</td>
<td>PCSA – 2139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRABHAT KUMAR NAYAK</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice N-3/135, IRC Village Bhubaneswar –751015</td>
<td>PCSA – 2140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANJAY GROVER</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice E-173, L.G.F., Kalkaji New Delhi -110019</td>
<td>PCSA – 2141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARIMA DUGGAL</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice 10/133, 3rd Floor, Malviya Nagar New Delhi -110017</td>
<td>PCSA – 2142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.K. GUPTA</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice D-1050, New Friends Colony New Delhi - 110025</td>
<td>PCSA – 2143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. VIJAYA KUMAR</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice 213, 1st Floor, 6th Main Keb Layout Btm I Stage, Bangalore - 560029</td>
<td>PCSA – 2144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATAL BIJARI AGARWAL</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice B-22, Jaipur Towers M.I. Road, Rajasthan Jaipur -302001</td>
<td>PCSA- 2145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANIKET D. DEVDHAR</td>
<td>Company Secretary In Practice Plot No. –103, Dattatray Apartments Dr. R.P. Banerjee Road Dhanolti, Maharashtra Nagpur –440012</td>
<td>PCSA – 2146</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Guidelines for Switch over to new Syllabus

The Council in exercise of the powers vested under clause (a) of Sub-section (2) of section 15 of the Company Secretaries Act, 1980 as amended by the Company Secretaries (Amendment) Act, 2006 has approved the New Syllabus and decided as under:

The last Final Examination under the existing syllabus as specified in Part III of Schedule CCB shall be held in December, 2010 and the syllabus specified in the said Part III of Schedule CCB shall cease to operate after the said examination.

Subjects under the New Syllabus are :-
CS PROFессONAL PROGRAMME
Module-I
1. Company Secretarial Practice
2. Drafting, Appearances and Pleadings
Module-II
3. Financial, Treasury and Forex Management
4. Corporate Restructuring and Insolvency
Module-III
5. Strategic Management, Alliances and International Trade
6. Advanced Tax Laws and Practice
Module-IV
7. Due Diligence and Corporate Compliance Management
8. Governance, Business Ethics and Sustainability

TABLE OF CORRESPONDING EXEMPTIONS (PAPERWISE)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group-I Module-I</th>
<th>CS Professional Programme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Company Law &amp; Practice</td>
<td>Company Secretarial Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretarial Practice Relating to Economic Laws &amp; Drafting &amp; Conveyancing</td>
<td>Drafting, Appearances and Pleadings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretarial Management &amp; Systems Audit</td>
<td>Due Diligence &amp; Corporate Compliance Mgt. (Module-IV)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group-II Module-II</th>
<th>CS Professional Programme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial, Treasury &amp; Forex Management</td>
<td>Financial, Treasury &amp; Forex Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Restructuring Law and Practice</td>
<td>Corporate Restructuring &amp; Insolvency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banking &amp; Insurance Law and Practice</td>
<td>Governance, Business Ethics &amp; Sustainability (Module-IV)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group-III Module-III</th>
<th>CS Professional Programme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>World Trade Organisation, International Trade, Joint Ventures and Foreign Collaboration</td>
<td>Strategic Management, Alliances and International Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct and Indirect Taxation Law and Practice</td>
<td>Advanced Tax Laws and Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Resources Management and Industrial Relations</td>
<td>Governance, Business Ethics and Sustainability (Module-IV)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students switching over to the New Syllabus shall be eligible to seek exemption in the corresponding subject(s) of the New Syllabus on the basis of having passed/secured exemption in any individual subject/group under the Old Syllabus as per table of corresponding exemptions noted above.

Similarly, students who have partially completed coaching shall be exempted on their switchover from undergoing coaching in the corresponding subject(s) of the New Syllabus on the basis of their having completed coaching in the individual subject(s)/ group(s) under the Old Syllabus as per the table of corresponding exemptions given in para-6 above. They shall, however, be required to undergo and complete coaching in the remaining subjects in order to become eligible to appear in a particular module under the New Syllabus.

Due credit for the response sheets already submitted under the Old Syllabus for any subject shall be available where there is a corresponding subject under the New Syllabus. Such students are required to submit response sheets for the remaining subjects under the New Syllabus.

Students having successfully completed the coaching for any particular group(s) under the Old Syllabus shall be deemed to have completed the coaching for the respective module(s) under the New Syllabus.

While purchase of Study Materials under the New Syllabus is not compulsory on the part of the students who switch over to the New Syllabus - those students who require the same may obtain it by remitting Rs. 120/- per study material by hand and Rs. 160 per study material by post by way of Demand Draft drawn in favour of the institute of Company Secretaries of India, payable at New Delhi.

Please note that once a candidate has been switched over to the New Syllabus, he/she shall not be allowed to revert to the Old Syllabus under any circumstances.

Note: If interested to switch over to the New Syllabus for CS Professional Program, you are advised to opt for the same on declaration of the results for December 2009 of CS Examination vis-a-vis while seeking to appear in June 2010 session of CS Professional Program examination.
Telephone Numbers of Directorate of Student Services
To facilitate the smooth communication of students with institute, contact details of various sections of Directorate of Student Services are given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SI No.</th>
<th>Nature of Query</th>
<th>Telephone Numbers</th>
<th>E-mail IDs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Registration Status of Foundation Program / Executive Program, Issue of study materials</td>
<td>(0120) 4522061</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ms.bhagawan@icsi.edu">ms.bhagawan@icsi.edu</a> (for Foundation Programme) <a href="mailto:anju.gupta@icsi.edu">anju.gupta@icsi.edu</a> (for Executive Programme)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>De-novo / Extension / Final Enrolment</td>
<td>(0120) 4522072</td>
<td><a href="mailto:archana.goel@icsi.edu">archana.goel@icsi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Paperwise Exemption / Switchover to New Syllabus</td>
<td>(0120) 4522084</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bs.chopra@icsi.edu">bs.chopra@icsi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Non-receipt of Registration Letter / Identity Cards / Student Company Secretary Bulletin / CS Foundation Course Bulletin / E-Mail Id Registration</td>
<td>(0120) 4522071</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vk.ratra@icsi.edu">vk.ratra@icsi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Coaching Completion Certificates / Suggested Answers and Response Sheet Status, Compulsory Computer Training</td>
<td>(0120) 4522075</td>
<td><a href="mailto:durga.shankar@icsi.edu">durga.shankar@icsi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Public Private Partnership Scheme</td>
<td>(0120) 4522076</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vinod.jetly@icsi.edu">vinod.jetly@icsi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Coaching / suggested answers / oral tuition / examiners (DPTS)</td>
<td>(0120) 4522074</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sp.singh@icsi.edu">sp.singh@icsi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Issue of Admission Certificates for Examinations</td>
<td>(0120) 4522085 (0120) 4522087</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rahul.adhikari@icsi.edu">rahul.adhikari@icsi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Duplicate pass certificate of Intermediate / Executive Program</td>
<td>(0120) 4522081</td>
<td><a href="mailto:siyaram@icsi.edu">siyaram@icsi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Duplicate pass certificate of Final / Professional</td>
<td>(0120) 4522082</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rajesh.sharma@icsi.edu">rajesh.sharma@icsi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Duplicate pass certificate of Foundation</td>
<td>(0120) 4522086</td>
<td><a href="mailto:viveka.nand@icsi.edu">viveka.nand@icsi.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Transcript / Verification of Qualifications (only for students)</td>
<td>(0120) 4522082</td>
<td><a href="mailto:siyaram@icsi.edu">siyaram@icsi.edu</a> (For Intermediate/ Executive Programme) <a href="mailto:rajesh.sharma@icsi.edu">rajesh.sharma@icsi.edu</a> (For Final / Professional Programme)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In case of any difficulty, students may contact Shri Sohan Lal, Director (Student Services) at 0120-4522014 or Write to The Director (Student Services), The Institute of Company Secretaries of India, C-37, Sector-62, Noida-201309
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### COMPANY SECRETARIES EXAMINATIONS – JUNE, 2010

**TIME TABLE & PROGRAMME**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE AND DAY</th>
<th>MORNING SESSION 9.30 AM TO 12.30 PM</th>
<th>AFTER-NOON SESSION 1.30 PM TO 4.30 PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>02.06.2010</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-I</strong> Advanced Company Law and Practice</td>
<td><strong>GROUP-I</strong> General and Commercial Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-I</strong> Secretarial Practice relating to Economic Laws and Drafting &amp; Conveyancing</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-I</strong> Company Accounts, Cost &amp; Management Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>03.06.2010</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-II</strong> Financial, Treasury and Forex Management</td>
<td><strong>GROUP-II</strong> Tax Laws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-II</strong> Corporate Restructuring – Law and Practice</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-II</strong> Financial Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>04.06.2010</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-III</strong> Banking and Insurance — Law &amp; Practice</td>
<td><strong>GROUP-III</strong> Elements of Business Laws and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-III</strong> Securities Laws and Compliances</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-III</strong> Corporate Restructuring and Insolvency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>05.06.2010</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-I</strong> World Trade Organisation — International Trade, Joint Ventures and Foreign Collaborations</td>
<td><strong>GROUP-I</strong> Strategic Management, Alliances and International Trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-I</strong> Direct and Indirect Taxation – Law and Practice</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-I</strong> Advanced Tax Laws and Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>06.06.2010</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-II</strong> Human Resources Management and Industrial Relations</td>
<td><strong>GROUP-II</strong> Due Diligence and Corporate Compliance Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-II</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-II</strong> Governance, Business Ethics and Sustainability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>07.06.2010</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-III</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-III</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-III</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-III</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>08.06.2010</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-I</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-I</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-I</strong></td>
<td><strong>MODULE-I</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>09.06.2010</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-II</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-II</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-II</strong></td>
<td><strong>MODULE-II</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10.06.2010</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-III</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-III</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-III</strong></td>
<td><strong>MODULE-III</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11.06.2010</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-I</strong></td>
<td><strong>GROUP-I</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td><strong>MODULE-I</strong></td>
<td><strong>MODULE-I</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DATE AND DAY**

- **02.06.2010**
- **03.06.2010**
- **04.06.2010**
- **05.06.2010**
- **06.06.2010**
- **07.06.2010**
- **08.06.2010**
- **09.06.2010**
- **10.06.2010**

**PROGRAMME**

- **MODULE-I** Advanced Company Law and Practice
- **MODULE-II** Secretarial Practice relating to Economic Laws and Drafting & Conveyancing
- **MODULE-III** Financial, Treasury and Forex Management
- **MODULE-I** Corporate Restructuring – Law and Practice
- **MODULE-II** Banking and Insurance — Law & Practice
- **MODULE-III** World Trade Organisation — International Trade, Joint Ventures and Foreign Collaborations
- **MODULE-I** Direct and Indirect Taxation – Law and Practice
- **MODULE-II** Human Resources Management and Industrial Relations
Students are requested to quote their Registration Number in all correspondence for prompt reply.

MODE OF PAYMENT
All fees and other dues payable to the Institute may be remitted only by crossed demand draft drawn in favour of “The Institute of Company Secretaries of India”, payable at New Delhi.

If undelivered, please return to:
THE INSTITUTE OF COMPANY SECRETARIES OF INDIA
ICSI House, 22, Institutional Area, Lodi Road, New Delhi-110003.